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"Thanks to You and Yours"
From Block and Bridle
The University of Nebraska Brock and Bridre crub wourd-r!g to take this space 
to show its appreciation to
the following p.opr.lnJlirrrwho have;;rpa;;k" lej6-ii rnotr..r ulneficiar vear. we give a special
thanks to:
Dr. Stan Farlin
Dr. Meryln Nielson
Dr. Dwane Zimmerman
UNL Animal Science FacultY
Coach JimmY Wise
Coach R,B. Warren
Dr. Roger Mandigo
Bob Devoogd
Dr. Klopfenstein
Poultry Science
Nebraska Center
Merrill NearY
Gary Kubicek
Dan Kimbrough, Sr.
Cyril Bush
Chris Votaw
Knights of AK-SAR-BEN
Nebraska Pork Producers
TerrY Schrick
Kay Omaha Livestock Market, Inc'
Nebraska S.P. F '
Tom Socha
American Stores
Dick Wilson
Annual Advertisers
Dick Dobbs
__.....'-rn
l
Marvin CoPPle
Bill Richal
SecuritY National Bank
Gooch Food Mill
Exeter Feeders & Breeders
Nebr. Ju nior Stockgrowers
Larry Fosler
Richard Weers
Ed Kruse
Nebr. Junior Hereford Assoc'
Omaha StockYards
Barr Angus Ranch
Jack Nemec
Patterson SuPPIY
Kurt Kleinschmidt
Bill Steele
Nebraska Farmer
American Ouarter Horse Assoc'
Armor Foods CorPoration
Nebraska Breeder & Feeders Assoc'
LloYd Geweke FamilY
Cy Winkler
William Derrick FamilY
Nebr. Beef lmprovement Foundation
. 
Eric Peterson Memorial
RandY Gordon
I
STAFF COMMENTS
We, the 1976-77 Annual Staff of the eighth Block & Bridle Annual only hope through our efforts we
have rnanaged to capture and preserve at least a part of the many events and their highlights of this past
year. lt is impossible to capture in words or pictures all of the learning, growing, wanting, needing, and
sharing but rrre have done our best.
It is through the dedication of those promoting the Animal Science Industry; the B&B members,
advisors, initiates and many others whose long hours and hard work that you may find here to be of
interest and most informative.
We would like to thank all of those who helped to sell advertising and to the advertisers to whom
without their support this annual could not be.
Wes Anderson
Gerri Monahan
STAFF:
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Co-Editors
Scott Ballard, Marilyn Barr, Jean Cook, Kim Kleinschmidt, Sondie Leising, Janet MacKintosh,
Scott Olson, Mary Sokolik, Vicky Stangle, and Tammie Tauernicht.
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-THE EMBLEM
The Block and Bridle Emblem is significant
to club members. lt represents the principles
on which this club is built. Character,
sincerity, and a moral life are asked of
nembers when they join and are depicted in
the straight perpendicular of the "8." The
distinct curves of the "8" are symbolic of the
social pleasure, mental energy and
determination of members.
The meat block represents the material
aspects of our life. The bridle stands for the
behavior of B & B members, the control over
ourselves that we try to maintain, the
mannerisms and respect we show toward
others and the way which we treat animals.
OUR CLUB'S PURPOSE
On December 2, l919 student representatives from four animal husbandry clubs met in Chicago,
lllinois, and formed the National Block and Bridle Club, the local clubs becoming chapters in the new
national organization. Nebraska was a charter chapter along with lowa, Kansas and Missouri. During
this meeting the chapters formed a constitution which included a statement of the clubs objectives.
They are: (l) To promote a higher scholastic standard among students of Animal Husbandry, (2) To
promote animal husbandry, especially all phases, of student animal husbandry work in colleges and
universities, (3) To bring about a closer relationship among the men pursuing some phase of animal
husbandry as a profession..
The Nebraska Chapter of the Block and Bridle Club has experienced a year of meaningful and
enloyable activities in the interest of Animal Science. This Annual is a reflection of our growing in the
developing of leadership, integrity, scholarship, fellowship, cooperation and participation. Through
these activities we will grow and be better able to serve the Animal Science Industry.
Membership in the Block and Bridle Club is open to any student of agriculture, on the college level,
who has a sincere interest in Animal Science.
In Dedication To
ERIC IVER
PETERSON
The University of Nebraska Block and Bridle Club dedicates their
1976-77 Yearbook to Eric Peterson. A great loss was experienqe^d
when Eric died in an accident on his parent's ranch on May 27,1976'
Eric lver Peterson had just completed his Junior year at the University of Nebraska, He was a_member of
Block and Bridle and wai enthusiastic in support of club activities, Eric designed the 1975-76 Yearbook
cover and had been selected by his fellow club members to serve as editor of the 1976'77 Yearbook.
Eric rrvas also verv active with other activities during his college career. He was a member of Acacia
Fraternity and Alpha Zeta. He received Regents and Ak-Sar-Ben scholarships and was on the University of
Nebraska Ag Advisory Board. He was a member of the Junior and Senior Meat Judging Teams, Junior
Livestock Judging Team and Meat Animal Evaluation Team. Eric had an outstanding record as a member of
the Meat Judg'ing Team He rnns 2nd high individual attheAmerican Royal and 3rd atthe International. He
always exhibited a team spirit and was respected and admired by his fellow teammates. The Eric Peterson
Memorial was established through the Block and Bridle Club to recognize members of the meat judging
team who exemplify the character, dedication, and team spirit that were so much a part of Eric.
Eric vras a native of Haigler, Nebraska. His interests were divided between hisgreat love of livestock and
natural talent for art. He c6-authored and illustrated a book and one of his painlingswasexhibited in the
Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery. Eric was establishing a herd of registered Anguscattleandwasplanningto
return to ranching following graduation.
Ericwas a talented and dedicated person who will be missed greatly. lt was with great sadness thatwe
learned of tre loss of Eric. He gave us many fond memories, and as a friend, he will always be with us.
1975-76 Block and Bridle
Yearbook cover vvirs designed
by Eric.(r*Hffifl-
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IN MEMORY OF
IYNN KATHLEEN HOTDEN CRANDALI
. 
A great loss was experienced by the club when Lynn died from complications suffered fromleukemia on July 14, 1916.
Lynn Holden Crandall \ras an alumnus of the University of Nebraska, graduating in 1g72 with anAnimal Science.major' She was a four year member of block and Bridle and did a lot of work tosupport the club by participating in many of the activitLs and eventr, u, *"ll as working on thecommittees' She r^as a Block and Bridle Q1e-en _Finalist, and as a senior,'*ir'"L"t.o Historian of theclub' As Historian, she put together the 1970-192t sciapbook. Lynn was atiotrreJuniorscholarship
winner her junior year.
Lynn was also very active with other activities during her college career. She lived in Burr Hallandwas very active in their functions and intramural sportsi She was a senator in the University,iruunigovernn€nt for two years, and during her senior year she was the Burr Hall Residence Staff StudentAssistance. Lynn uns also a membei of the Junior and senior Meats luoging ieams. ln her-;;il;g.career, Lynn established herself as a scholar by graduating first uro"g ifi; Animal Science;;i;;;,r.eceiving a Regents Scholarship. Lynn also ieCeived th6 Rmerican "So.l"iv of Animal ScienceScholastic Award for three years, and was a member of Alpha Lambda, nrpr,a 2rita, and Gamma SigmaDelta.
Lynn Kathleen Holden Crandall was a native. of Walnut, California. She came to Nebraska to majorin Animal Science at the University. Upon graduation she marrred Jim Crandall. Jim is a VocationalAgricultural teacher and 
-Lynn enjoy_ed'*oiking. with Jim's students. since giiluation Lynn workedfor the Departments of Animai Science. anI Agriculture communicatidns as a journalist andphotographer, Lynn spent many hours taking piciures ind writing 
"rti.fur for promotion of theAnimal Science Industrv.
Lynn's activities with Block and Bridle did not end when she graduated. Since shre had her office oncampus, she was always willing to help the club in any possibliwav rrr" 
"ouiu. 
-l.ulning pictuies o1inactivity nns her job, but she enjoyed it very much.
Lynn Crandall rnras a beautiful per on-who was intelligent, dedicated, sincere and always had thetime to say "Hi!" The club, as well as friends, were sad to 6ear'of the loss of such a fine person.
lrv Omtvedt,
Our Animql Science
Depcrrtment Chqirmqn
Spring, 1977
Dear Block and Bridle Members:
On behalf of the Animal Science Faculty, let me extend our srncere congratulations to each of you
for your outstanding accomplishments this past year. We are proud of the recognition that you have
brought to the Department, the University and the State through your significant accomplishments in
a wide range of activities. We fully appreciate that this level of achievement requires much time and
leadership effort on your part, but your involvement in these club activitieswill be beneficial to you in
the future as you pursue your careers in the livestock industry.
Urbanization creates new challenges and opportunities to everyone in agriculture-and livestock
people are not exempt. Consumer awareness seems to be the "in thing" these days and we have our
work cut out for us. The U.S. livestock industry is recognized world-wide for its great strides in
increasing efficiency of production, but the outside political and emotional constraintspresent a real
obstacle to our achieving continual progress in the future.
With rapid population growth, we expect that man will compete with livestock for some of the feed
grains that are now fed to livestock. Some people question whether or not we will be able to afford a
livestock industry in the future. However, it is our responsibility to set a record straight. We must use
every available opportunity to explain to the publicthat there isa bright future for livestock and that
ruminants utilize forages produced on land that cannot grow grains and that livestock can utilize other
feedstuffs that man cannot consume directly.
Occasionally rrue hear persons predict that non-animal protein will constitute our food supply in the
United States in the years ahead. Many of these people have worked hard to remove the use of DES,
DDT and other good and useful agricultural chemicals that have made food a real bargain to the
consumer. We are rnell aware of what antibiotics and feed additives have done to improve the
efficiency of livestock production, but these are now under fire because of the demand for zero
tolerance when "zero" takes on a new meaning from year to year as our scientific instrumentation
becornes more sensitive. The unwillingness of consumer advocates to balance benefit against risk is one
of the rnost serious constraints facing profitable livestock production and our ability to produce food
economically in the future. As Animal Science graduates, we are counting on you to assume an active
leadership role that will insure further development and future protection of our livestock industry.
Our goal in the Animal Science Department is to provide students with the best training and
experiences possible to insure that our livestock industry of tomorrow will continue to serve as the
backbone for agriculture. We are confident that we will achieve this goal if you will continue to build
on the foundation that you have developed as a student here at the University.
Congratulations on a job welldone and best wishes for future success.
./.-.fu,g
lrvin T. Omtvedt
Department Chairman
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A Message from
Kim Kleinschmidt
1976-1977 President
Dear Block & Bridle Members & Friends:
Block and Bridle has been the greatest organization l've ever been in. During the past fouryears lhave
seen many challenges met successfully with great responsibility by the members. This past year was
climaxed for me when I was allowed to serve as your President. During the past year the active members
worked their hardest and never ceased to amaze one with the success with which they carried out the
activities. This year rne had the largest ham sales we've ever had and hosted the largest Ouarter Horse Show
and Beef Show ever. Other activities, as well, were very successful. During the national meeting in
Louisville, Kentucky, the Nebraska chapter once again was the only chapter to place in the top five in the
four categories of competition, bringing home two first place plaques. Without the work of each and
everyone of the members, these awards and successful activities could not be carried out and I commend
each one of you on a job well done this past year.
The Advisors and faculty members add a great deal to the club by way of advice and support. Without
them I know my job would have been a lot more work and more than a little disorganized. I would like to
especially thank Dr. Farlin, our Senior advisor, as well as Dr. Nielsen, Dr. Zimmerman and other faculty
who helped throughout the year.
My special appreciation gos to my fellow officers: Bob Engle, Sondie Leising, Doug Wenz, Mary Sokolik,
Gordon Ganz, Jean Cook and Deb Uhrig
As I pass the gavel on to the new President, I wish him a year of success and as much reward as l've had
the past year. Best of luck and thank you for giving me the privilege and honor of serving as your president.
Sincerely,
{* ll"-.*l^*
Kim Kleinschmidt
1976-77 President
U.N. Block & Bridle Club
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ANIfNAL SCIENCE FACUTTY
FACULTY
1. f rvin T. Omtvedt, Chairman
2. Larry Olson, fresearch Associate
3. Ted H. Doane, Sheep Production
4. Philip H. Cole, Dairy Production
5. Michael J. Prokop, Beef Nutrition
6. Janes A. Gosey, Beef Breeding
7. Terry J. Klopfenstein, Beef Nutrition
8. Paul O. Guyer, Beef Nutriuon
9. Dennis Olson, Meats
10. Robert A. Britton, Ruminant Biochem.
11. D. Murrey Danielson, Swine Nutrition
12. Dwane R. Zimmerman, Swine Physiology
13. Ernest R. Peo, Jr., Swine Nutrition
14. Dave C. Williams, 4-H Lvst. Program
15. Stephan R. Lowry, Srarrsrics
16. Vincent H. Arthaud 
, 
MeaE & Beef Prod.
17. Ronald Christenson, Swine Physiology
18. Roger W. Mandigo, Meats
19. Jimmy W. Wise, Meats
20. Dwight F. Stephens, Beef Production
21. Earl F. Ellington , Eeef Physiology
22. Foster G. Owen, Dairy Nutrition
?9.lgtrv L. Larson, Dairy Physiatogy24. William T. Ahtschwede,swine didq.
?9. l,J. Cunningham , Swin'e Breeding-26. Merlyn K. Nielsen. Beef Breedind
27. Bobby D. Moser. Swine Nutritiin
NOT,PIcT^ulED.- Charles ll. {dam1, A"u!t; Gordon E. Dickerson, Breeding & Genettcs,. Franklin E.Eldridge, Da.irv Breeding; 
-st1n!gy D F{lil, (Bqet Nutrition; Keith E. Gijster, Livestock & SwineProduction; John K. Ward, Beef Nutrition; Richard B. warren, Livestock luagiii& l_iorses.
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,J N.U. ANIMAT SCIENCE
GRADUATE STUDENTS
The University of Nebraska Animal 
..science .Department o.ffers 
. 
f rve graduate student programs.Non-ruminant nutrition, ruminant nutrition, breedinf ani 
-genetics, 
physiology, and meats are the fieldsfrom which one can select his-ttjoi intut.ri. th. A"lr;i s.ience Departmenthasgraduatestudentsfromtwenty-three states and nine differ'ent 
"orniiirr.
11. Chuan-Ting Wang
12. John Walle-r
13. Lyle Petersen
14. Neal Merchen
15. Wayne Cast
16. Thomas Hansen
17. Tim Stanton
18. R. Dean Boyd
19. Gerold Huntington
1. Greg Schindler
2. Erik Cleveland
3. Charles Acock
4. Gary Lesoing
5. Charles Doxon
6. Kent Levick
7. David Fuscher
8. Daniel O'Connell
9. David Yates
10. Noor Ahmad-Ahmad
Nor PlcruRED: Yoshino Arima, Parvis Asadpour,.George Barnas, l-arry Berger, David Buchanan, Michaelcooksley, charles cowan, Thomas cr91sffw,- Elili"- Urrprrong, 
.,actson -Dzai,. ,,na, Fatrick Fbmeier,Rodnev Geisert, sergio.Gonzales, scoti HaJo"",.r<*i ri"ri','i";iii; t-bj;fq;?ic-k'..!ames, tynn Jones, KristaKester, Roger Kinsey, Hassen Mabruk, Ionny'rvros"i, cliriltopr'gr 
'tF{ 
-RJnalu 
nirnrn,o, David i\otter,John Paterson, steve Pollman, Pedro fiyerg, R;b;;i n"r'rr1, Huessin S"i;;,"wrilianr scheider, Dennis
ff,f3ky,fil'it,ltlTil?ltcaror sutton, ttrruhirib i,hr;,-B;;;;];.#;;il;,;ils Warstrorn; G"vi; i,\;;iti r*,,
CIUB OFFICERS
CLLJB OFFICERS
front row:
JEAN COOK . .. HISTORIAN
MARY SOKOLIK .MARSHALkrnnrlrrNSCHMlDT.. ... PRESIDENT
BOB ENGLE ...V|CE PRESIDENT
GORDON GANZ .PROGRAM CHAIRMAN
back row:
DOUG WI NZ
DEB UHRIG
not pictured:
ASS'T. HISTORIAN
TREASURER
I
SONDIE LEISING .SECRETARY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Back row I to r:
WES ANDERSON (Annual), SCOTT OLSON (Ham Sales), TIM ANDERSON (Sticker Sales), STEVE
GRAMLICH (Little Ak-Sar-Ben), CHUCK CLANTON (Beef Show), GEORGE COOKSLEY (Meat Animal
Evaluation Contest), ALBERT HRUZA (Ham Saler), BILL CONNEALY (Honors Banquet), ALAN
WIEDEL (Spring Tour), MAX RHUNKE (State Fair Livestock Awards), CRAIG SCHAFER (Little
Ak-Sar-Ben), DENNIS BURSON (Meats Judging Contest).
Midle row I to r:
KATHY VOTAW (Queen Coronation and Honors Banquet), JANET SMITH (Kid's Day), TRACY GRASZ(Oueen Coronation), TARA CARVER (Ouarterhorse Show), PAM WITTLER (Ham Sales), JULIE BOKER(Ouarterhorse Show), DONNA SANDER (Christmas Coffee), MARILYN BARR (Beef Show), GERRI
MONAHAN (Annual), STEVE PRITCFIARD (Livestock Judging Contest), ROGER BISSELL (Christmas
Coffee), SCOTT JAPP (Little Ak-Sar-Ben).
Front row I to r:
BOB ENGLE (Vice President, Honors Banquet, and Budget and Planning), DEB UHRIG (Asst. Historian),
JEAN COOK (Historian), KIM KLEINSCHMIDT (Budget and Planning, President), MARY SOKOLIK(Marshal and Alumni Dance), DOUG WINZ (Treasurer and Budget and Planning), GORDON GANZ(Program Chairman).
Not Pictured:
STEVE GAREY (Steak Fry), DUANE MILLER (Steak Fry), LARRY GEU (Activities Mart and
Newsletter), JOEY LARGE (Kid's Day), JOHN SCHARF (Queen Coronation), LARRY MERCHEN(Regional Meeting), ROBIN CARTER (Meats Judging Contest), GAY KIMBALL (Spring Tour), JEFF
ELLIOTT (Quarterhorse Show), BOB TIEDEMAN (Beef Show), GALEN GERDES (Livestock Judging
Contest), JOHN HOLSTEIN (Spring Picnic), SONDIE LEISING (Secretary), and BILL O'MARA (Spring
Picnic).
I
Dr. Farlin and Dr. Zimmerman "trimming up" Dr. Nielsen for the future.
THE ADVISORS
The Advisors for the 1976-77 Block and Bridle Club are Dr. Stan Farlin, Dr. Merlyn Nielson, and Dr.
Dwane Zimmerman.
Our Senior Advisor is Dr. Stan Farlin, a beef nutritionist. He did his undergraduate work at Nebraska, his
rnasters work at CSU, and received his doctorate at the University of lllinois.
Dr. Merlyn Nielsen, one of our Junior Advisors, is an assistant professor in Beef Breeding. He did his
undergraduate rnrork at Nebraska, and received his masters and doctorate degrees at lowa State.
Our other Junior Advisor, Dr. Dwane Zimmerman, is a swine physiologist. He did his undergraduate work
at Oklahoma State, and received his masters and doctorate at Wisconsin.
These three fine advisors vvere always ready to assist the club when they were asked. They helped the club
when a steadying hand rnns needed. We extend a big "THANK YOU" to each of you.
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INITIATES
TOP ROW l-r: Randy Papenhusen, Coleridge; Steve Kile, Red Cloud; Don Tejkl, Stanton; Dan Sandal,
Bassett; Don Batie, Lexington; Tim Davis, Woodlake; Greg Weers, Diller; Jim Todd, Brunswick; Jay Volk,
Arlington; Mark lodence, Hemingford, David Merchen, Crofton.
SECOND ROW l-r: Bruce Broderson, Colerdige; Tony Anderson, Elwood; John Snyder, Pawnee City; Anita
Clay, 
.Merna; Ron Hula, Weston; Bob Hendrickson, Shickley; Kent Pieper, North Platte; Lynn Neujahr,Lincoln.
FRONT ROW l-r: Mary Sokolik (Marshal) Ralston, Sharon Valasek, Spalding; Karen Schultz, Ponca; Mindy
Lyness, Lincoln; Tammie Trauernicht, Beatrice; Janet Deuel, Superior; Vicki Stangle, Marsland.
NOT PICTURED: Hank Anderson, Humboldt; Scott Ballard, Valentine; Tami Boettcher, Columbus; Greg
Brown, Burwell; John Campbell, North Platte; Robin Coulter. Bridgeport; Carol Cowen, Falls City; Heidi
Harrington,.Bradshaw; Bryan Henderson, Alliance; Nancy Johnson, Valparaiso; Lihda Johnson, Blair; Kent
Jorgensen, Kearney; Norm Krug, Central City; Roger Lechtenberg, Butte; Karol Livers, lthaca;'patty
Lutter, Valentine; Brent Nisley, Lincoln; Peggy Peterson, Berwyn; Larry Schueth, West Point; Mick Tank,
North Bend; Becky Zeller, Bellwood.
1976-77 BLOCK & BRtDtE
CIUB MEMBERS
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1976-77 BTOCK & BRIDIE
CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Top Row l-r:
Dennis Burson-Burwell
Darrell Cerdes-Wymore
Bill Connealy-Whitman
Craig Schafer-Nehawka
Brent Carter-Chappell
Chuck Clanton-North Platte
Kent Bang-Frenpnt
Don Batie-Lexington
Jim Todd-Brunswick
Jerry Kuenning-l mperial
Tim Davis-Woodlake
John Holstein-Blair
Jay Volk-Arlington
Scott Japp-Washington
George Cooksley-Ansel mo
Alan Wiedel-Hebron
Jim Dahlquist- Laurel
David Merchen-Crofton
Greg Weers-Diller
Second Row l-r:
Steve Graml ich-Carrol I
Tracy Grasz-Chappell
Kent Thilteges-Rulo
Bruce Broderson-Coleridge
Randy Papenhusen-Co leridge
Tony Anderson-Eluood
John Snyder-Pawnee City
John Holman-Arnold
Tom Marcy-Hay Springs
Janet Mac Ki ntosh-Wh itman
Sheila Valasek-Spalding
Ron Tejkl-Stanton
Donna Sander-Beatrice
Kathy Votaw-Wellfleet
Scott Olson-Holdrege
Gerri Monahan-Hyannis
Albert Hruza-Ord
Max Ruhnke-Fairbury
Mike Matulka-Brainard
Steve Kile-Red Cloud
Third Row l-r:
Wes Anderson-Kennard
Pam Wittler-Talmage
Vicky Stangle-Marsland
Tara Carver-Crookston
Julie Boker-Omaha
Marilyn Barr-Liberty
Anita Clay-Merna
Karen Schultz-Ponca
Mindy Lynes-Lincoln
Tamm i e Trauern icht- Beatrice
Janet Deuel-Superior
Ron Hula-Weston
Lynn Neujhar- Lincoln
Mark lodence-Hemmingford
Kent Pieper-North Platte
Bob Hendrickson-Sh ickley
Dan Sandall-Bassett
Front Row l-r:
Dr. Dwane Zimmerman
Dr. Merlyn Nielsen
Bob Engle-Geneva
Deb Uhrig-Hemmingford
Jean Cook-Crawford
Mary Sokolik-Ralston
Gordon Ganz-Alvo
Doug Winz-Holdrege
Dr. Stan Farlin
Not Pictured:
Steve Anderson-E lm Creek
Roger Bissel-Kearney
Neil Block-Verdigre
Robin Carter-Statton
Kerry Corman-Hardy
Holly Downer-Bartley
Jeff Elliott-Kearney
Jeanne Fells-Arcadia
Connie F letcher- Li ncoln
Steve Garey-Omaha
Galen Gerdes-Wymore
Myron Gerdes-Auburn
Larry Geu-Sidney
Gay Kimball-Elkhorn
Lowe | | G raves-Ai nswo rth
Paul Hejny-Crete
Mark Holoubek-Clarkson
Pat Hongsermeria-Alda
Roger Johnson-Verd igre
Wayne Johnson-Grand lsland
Jeff Koch-Grand lsland
Mark Kubik-Valparaiso
Dan Lamprecht-B loomf ield
Joey Large-Wauneta
Monica Larson-Potter
Sondie Larson- Lincoln
Kedrin Lewis-Kearney
Ruth Marcy-Hay Springs
Larry Merchen-Creighton
Duane M i I ler-Davenport
Mary Ann Nelson-Potter
Steve N iemeyer- Fai rbu ry
Bill O'Mara-Arthur
Chris Pestal-Wahoo
Steve Pritchard-Spa ld i ng
John Scharf-Curtis
Fran Srnith-Lincoln
Jane Smith-Blair
Art Struebing-Central City
Bob Tiedeman-Roco
Back row (left to right): Dr. Stan Farlin-Senior Advisor,
Tracy Grasz-Sophomore Class, Craig Schafer-Junior Class,
and Dr. lrvin Omtvedt-Dept. Chairman, front row (left to
right): Kim Kleinschmidt-Club President, Mindy
Lyness-Freshman Class, and Pam Wittler-Senior Class.
Block and Bridle/Animal Science Department Liaison
To promote better communications between the Block and Bridle Club and
the Animal science Dept., the Block and Bridle/Animal science Liaison
Committee uas formed. With Dr. Omtvedt, the dept. chairman, the Club's
executive committee picked a representative from each class with Dr. Omtvedt,
Stan Farlin (Senior Advisor), and Kim Kleinschmidt, (Club President) to form
the committee.
The purpose of the committee is to meet as a group to freely discuss ideas,
activities, and questions which come up between the club and department. lt
has turned out to be a good opportunity for Dr. omtvedt to get to know B&B
members & vice versa.
To begin the committee out with a good start, the first meeting was held at
Dr. omtvedt's home after a delicious steak fry. The group meets once a month
throughout the year and has many interesting and productive meetings.
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BTOCK & BRIDTE PRESENTS
A TRIBUTE TO
GRADUATING SENIORS
MEMORI ES ARE EXPERIENCE
As the year draurs to an end, each senior is filled with mixed emotions. One feels a sense of freedom
and happiness because it will soon be over, and yet one become sad at the thought of leaving friends
and nemories behind. Uncertainty on the other hand, fills some of us when major decisions must be
made.
No matter what one's feelings may be at graduation time he or she can not help but look on their
stay at U.N.L. as a rnonderful and enlighting experience. At times it was difficult and one wondered if
it was all vr,orth it; but now that it is all over, each of us knows it was well worth the struggle. What lies
ahead we rnelcome with anticipation and confidence, for we are the future.
GOOD LUCK SENIORS!
D E NN I S B U RSON-Burwel l, Nebraska
Ag Honors, Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Steer Show Co-Chairman 1974-75
Meats Committee Chairman 1976-77
Assistant Historian 1975-76
Alpha Zeta
Phi Eta Sigma
Gamma Sigma Delta
Mortar Board
Animal Science Scholastic Award
ASUN Senator
Meats Judging Teams
Livestock J udging Teams
AK-SAR-BEN Scholarship
Dorm Floor Secretary
15
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CHUCK CLANTON- North Platte, Nebraska
Ag Engineering/Animal Science
Block and Bridle:
Annual Committee
Honors Banquet Committee
Beef Show Co-Chairman
ASAS Summer Meetings 1975-76
ASAE (American Society of Agricultural Engineers):
Editor 1976 ASAE National Student Journal
Associate Editor, Nebraska Blue Print
E-Week Board
Alpha Zeta
Gamma Sigma Delta
Tau Beta Pi
Agronomy Club
I nnocents
Outstanding Senior Award
Who's Who Among American Universities and Colleges
JEFF ELLI OTT 
- 
Kearney, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Ouarter Horse Show Committee 1976
Ouarter Horse Show Co-Chairman 1977
Basketball Team 1977
ROBERT ENGLE-Geneva, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Vice-President
Honors Banquet Chairman
Little AK-SAR-BEN Chairman
Little Ak-sar-ben Champion Showmen-overall
Little Ak-sar-ben Swine Winner
Steer Show Committee
Kids Day Committee
Livestock Contest Committee
Meat Animal Evaluation Contest
Delegate to National Meeting Louisville, Kentucky
Wake Scholarship
Lewis Scholarship
WW Derrick Family Judging Scholarship
Junior and Senior Livestock Judging Teams
Alpha Zeta:
Ag Ambassadors Chairman
Gamma Sigma Delta
lntranural Sports
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DARRE LL A. GERDES-Auburn, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production and Communications Options)
Block and Bridle:
First Individual, Jr. Division, Livestock Judging Contest 1974
Member of Champion Judging Team at B&B Contest 1974
Reserve Champion Beef Showman-Little AK-SAR-BEN 1975-76
Reserve Champion Swine Showman-Little AK-SAR-BEN 1976
Don Geweke Memorial Award
Ag Men Fraternity:
Sports Chairman
Intranural Football, Basketball, and Softball
Greek Week Living Exchange
Junior and Senior Livestock Judging Teams
Junior and Senior Meats Judging Teams
Junior Wool Judging Team
University Lutheran Chapel Member
Beef and Horse Barn Crew
PAUL E. HEJNY-Crete. Nebraska
Ag Honors
Block and Bridle:
Annual Staff
Ham Sales
Spring Tour
Agronorrry Club: 197 4-77
Initiation Chairman
Student Symposium Chairman
Ag Advisory Board 1975-76
Toastmasters
Alpha Tau Alpha
Alpha Zeta Scholastic Fraternity
Gamma Sigma Delta Honorary
Co-op Scholarship
froduction Credit ScholarshipI Year Regent's Scholarship '
Hatch Scholarship
STEVEN GAREY-Omaha, Nebraska
Ag Honors (Animal Science, Ag Econ, Ag Educatron)
Block and Bridle:
Kids Day
Steak Fry
Little Ak-sar-ben
Ham Sales
Ouarter Horse Show
Kids Day Chairman
Display Chairman
Steak Fry Chairman
Spring Tours
Summe r Meetings
Regional Meetings
Phi Eta Sigma
Alpha Zeta:
Committee Chairman
Gamma Sigma Delta
Ag Honors
Intramural Sports and Co-Rec Sports
Floor and Dorm Officer
1
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JOHN E. HOLSTEIN-Blair, Nebraska
Animal Sciences (Production Option )
Block and Bridle:
Attended Regional Meeting in Columbia, Missouri, 1974
Assistant Historian, 197 4-7 5
Co-Chairman Kids Day, 1974-75
Attended Summer A.SAS Meetings in Fort Collins, Colorado, 1975
Delegate to National B&B Meeting in Chicago, lllinois, 1975
Co-Chairman Meats Contest, 197 4-75
Vice Preside nt, 197 5-7 6
Honors Banquet Co-Chairman, 1976
Alpha Gamma Rho:
Noble Ruler
Alumni Secretary
Courtesy Chairman
Junior Meats Team
Course of Study Committee (2 years)
Coordinator of East Campus
Liaisons for ASUN
Kernals
Campus Crusade for Christ
Berean Fundamental Church
Kf M BENAE KLEINSCHMIDT-Grafton. Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option )
Block and Bridle:
Editor of Annual 197+75 (First Place in National Competition)
Historian 1975-76 (Second Place Scrapbook)
President 1976-77
Delegate to Regional Meeting in Missouri 1974-75
Reserve Beef Showman at Little Ak-sar-ben 1974-75
Delegate to Summer ASAS Meetings in Fort Collins, Colorado 1974-75
Delegate to National B&B Meeting in Louisville, Kentucky 1976-77
Delegate to Summer ASAS Meetings in College Station, Texas 1915-76
Delegate to Regional Meeting at K-State 1976-77
Outstand i n g Sophomo re Activities Awa rd Wi n ner
Junior Scholarship Award Winner-Nebraska Chapter
First Place Outstanding National Junior Scholarship Award
Served as nember or helped on various comrnittees
Attended the spring tours
Member of Department Liaison Committee 1976-77
Fifth hiEh Ham Salesman 1975-76
Block and Bridle Queen Finalist 1975-76
Alpha Zeta:
National Jr. Scholarship AWard Winner
Alpha Lambda Delta
Honors Convocation
Gamma Sigma Delta
Mortar Board Honor Society
Rodeo Club (2 years)
Wm. J. Loeffel Memorial Scholarship
Junior and Senior Meats Judging Teams
Jr. Livestock Judging Team
Meat Animal Evaluation Team
Indian Hills Church
Assistant 4-H Club Leader
ALBERT HRUZA,- Ericson, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Kids Day Co-Chairman, 1975
Steer Show Committee, 1975 76
Ham Sales Committee, 1975
Ham Sales Co-Chairman. 1976
FAB Committee, 1977
Meats Contest Committee, 197 6
Scrapbook Committee, 1976
Burr Hall Third Floor Social Chairman
Junior and Senior Livestock Judging Teams
I ntramu ral Flag Football
JERHY KUENNI NG- | mperial, Nebras ka
Ag Honors (Ag Economics & Animal Science)
Block and Bridle:
Kids Day
Alumni Dance Committee
Little Ak-sar-ben
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity:
Pledge Trainer
Financial Advisor
Nebraska Agricultural Youth Counselor
Agricultural Ag Econ Club
Corn Cobs
Y-Pals
FFA American Farmer
Alpha Tau Alpha
MARK A. KUBI K- Valparaiso, Nebraska
Animal Science and Agricultural Ed.
Block and Bridle
Alpha Tau Alpha:
Sargent-at-Arrrs
Conduct of Meetings Chairman
Cornhusker Co-oo
Varsity Meats Judging Team 1975
Corn Cobs
Agriculture Advisory Board
JOEY LARG E-Wauneta, Nebraska
Ag Honors (Agricultural Economics, Business Option)
Block and Bridle:
Oueen Coronation, Co-Chairman, 1975
Kids Day Co-Chairman, 1976
Phi Eta Sigma Honorary
Alpha Gamma Rho:
Outstanding Pledge, 1975
Chaplin, 1975-76
Kitchen Chief. 1976-77
Outstanding Senior, 1977
Intramural Football, Basketball, Co-Rec Softball
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K. SCUTT OLSON-Holdrege, Nebraska
Animal Science
Block and Bridle:
Ham Sales Co-Chairman
Junior Judging Team
Varsity Mens Glee Club
LAR RY MERCHEN 
-Creighton, NebraskaAnimal Science
Block and Bridle:
Animal Science
Block and Bridle:
Chairman Beef Program Show, 1975
Chairman Livestock Judging Contest, 1976
Chairnnn Regional Meetings, 1976-77
Dorm Floor Officer. 1974-75
lntrarru ral Basketball and Football
Junior Meats Team, 1974
Junior and Senior Lrvestock Judging Teams, 1975-76
MAX P. RUHN KE ll-Fairbury, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
State Fair Trophy Chairman
Alumni Dance Committee
Ouarter Horse Show (2 years)
Rodeo Club
JOHN W. SCH.ARF-Curtis, Nebraska
Ag Honors (Animal Science/Agronomy )
Block and Bridle:
Treasurer 1975-76
Spring Tour Committee
Finance Committee
Oueen Coronation Chairman
Agronorny Club
Ag Economics Club
Student Alumni Board:
Scholarship Committee Chairman
Alpha Zeta:
Chronicler
Ski Club
Gamma Sigma Delta
Hatch Scholarship
Regents Scholarship 1 year
Ak-sar-ben Schol arship
Seabury Scholarship
Farmhouse Fraternity
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MARY SOKO Ll K- Ralston, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Kids Day Co-Chairman 1974
Delegate to Regional Meeting, Columbia, Missouri 1975
Animal Science/Block and Bridle Liaison, Junior Representative
Honors Banquet Co-Chairman 1976
ASAS/B&B Summer Meeting Chairman 1976
Fees Allocation Board Application Committee Chairman 1976
Oueen Runner-up 1976
Junior Activities Award 1976
Meats Judging Contest 1976
Marshal 1976-77
Alpha Zeta:
Scribe
Burr Hall
Trasurer 1974-75
Health Aide
Burr East Outstanding Service Award
Century Club
ALAN D. WIEDEL-Hebron, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Ouarter Horse Show
Spring Tour Co-Chairman, 1977
Kappa Sigma Fraternity at Kansas State University
Intrarnrr ral Sports
PAM Wl TT LER 
-Ta I mage, Neb ras kaAnimal Science (Business and Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Spring J our Chairman 1975-76
Delegate to Summer ASAS Meetings in Fort Collins, Colorado 1975
Little Ak-sar-ben Showmanship Contest 1975
Co-Chairman J Ham Sales 1976
Sen ior R epresentative-Departmenta I L iaison Comm ittee
Alpha Zeta:
Membership Committee and Initiation
Banquet Co-Chairman
Gamma Sigma Delta
Honors Convocation
Junior and Senior Meats Judging Teams
Meat Animal Evaluation Team 1976
U. of N. Varsity Women's Track 1974-76
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority:
Housemanager
Chaplain
Activities Chairman
Outstanding Scholastic Pledge Scholarsh ip
Sophomore Scholastic Scholarsh ip
Al l-house Scholarsh ip Award
Kernals
University Builders
Ski Club
Young Republicans
Model United Nations 1974-76
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DAI RY- Ranee Kniesche
SWINE-Chris Pestal
HORSES-Julie Boker
Livestock Judging Contest
SENIOR DIVISION
Patti Dobesh- 1 st
Kelvin Jorgenson-2nd
Leon Wilson-3rd
JUNIOR DIVISION
Daniel Korus- 1st
Marko Panko-2nd
The display table showed off the
arnards from national competition. Of
the table was decorated with lilacs.
Club's
course
Dr. Bud Britton, retaring Senior Advisor, was
made a honorary rrember and also received a
hooked rug from the Club nrade by some of
the girls in the club.
Dr. Mandigo presenting
Little Ak-sar-ben Grand
Scott Japp.
1976 HONORS BANQUET
AWARDS PRESENTED
HONOREE
Archie White
HONORARY MEMBER
Dr. Robert Britton
SENIOR MERIT WINNER
Gary Maricle
JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP
Kim Kleinschmidt
SENIOR WORKHORSE
Donalee Oatman
JUNIOR ACTIVITIES
Mary Sokolik
SOPHOMORE ACTIVITIES
Jean Cook
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Champions
SHEEP-Scott Japp (Champion Showman )
BEEF-Bob Tiedeman (Reserve Champion Showman)
***sgeW
a plaque to the 1975
Champion Showman,
1976-77 president, Kim Kleinschmidt receives
gavel from past president.
,;&
Kathy Votaw, 197+76 B&B queen receives a
pen set from Peg Karlberg, past queen.
MORE AWARDS FROM HONORS BANQUET
Donalee Oatman was announced the
Senior Workhorse by Larry
Rasmussen. She also received a
watch from the Nebraska Farmer.
Professor R.B. Warren was
recognized by the Club for serving
as a National B&B Officer from
1969 to 1975. Presenting an
engraved silver chew can lid rnas
President Gary Maricle.
Mary Sokolik received the Junior
Activities Award from Mr. Terry
Schrick of the Nebr. Pork Producer
Association.
Jean Cook received a plaque from
the Club given by Peggy Karlberg
and a savings bond from Kay Omaha
Livestock for being the Sophomore
Activities Winner.
A symbol of the Old West, a
cowboy roping calf, rnns done in
nEtal sculpture by judging team
rmmber Brian Thompson and
presented to R,B. Warren, coach
of the livestock judging teams.
Patti Dobesh received a
watch from Dr. PaulGuyer representing
Congra for the top judge
in the senior division of
the Block & Bridle
Judging Contest.
Judging coach R.B.
received a special
commemorate an
stop on the road
contest.
Warren also
gas can to
unscheduled
to a judging
Junion Meats Team members
presented Coach Jimmy Wise with
a traveling alarm clock to use for
early mornings while on the road
for contests.
.,I976 HONOREE ARCHIE WHITE''
PORTRAIT PRESENTATION
Archie White-Honoree, Gary Maricle-Club President, and lrvin Omtvedt-Dept. Chairman
Archie White, Livestock Extension Specialist forthe Geo A. Hormel Company was the
1g76 Block & dridle Honor.". Welldeserving of the honor, his activities include serving as a
tiu"sto"[ judge and Srp..int"ndent of the Mldwest Market Hog Show since its beginning 24
V"rii ug". Ricnie atiended the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and graduated with a major
in Animal Science. His activities included being a member of Block & Bridle Club' He and
his wife, Elaine presently live at Fremont, Nebraska'
Archie White and wife, Elaine visits with
B&B members after the banquet'
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GARY MARICTE
OUTSTANDING
SENIOR AWARD
Gary L. Maricle rans chosen as the 1975-76 Outstanding Senior for the Block and Bridle Club. As a
freshnBn Gary was active in such actrvities of the B&B club as serving on Kids Day committee and the
Ouarter Horse Show.
During his sophomore year Gary was active rn many of the clubs functions. As Assistant Historian, Gary
helped put together a scrapbook that took 1st place in national competition. Gary was also co-chairman of
the B&B Quarter Horse Show. Other events Gary was involved with were ASAS meeting, regronal meeting,
spring tour, ham sales, livestock and meats judging contest just to mention a few.
As a junior, Gary vrns elected to the office of treasurer and also served as a delegate to the regional
meeting in Columbia, [Vlissouri and chairman of Constitution Revision Commrttee. Gary also was a member
of several committees such as, Finance and Audit, Beef Show, Llttle Ak-sar-ben and Ouarter Horse Show.
Gary can be accredited as one of the individuals for initiating the B&B Newsletter to alumni and faculty. By
seff ing $2420.30 worth of ham, Gary ranked 3rd rn ham salei. At the banquet that spring Gary was awarded
the Juniors Actrvities Award.
With Gary's leadership ability he was elected President of the B&B club his senior year. As President, he
represent Nebraska at the Natronal B&B meeting and summer ASAS, of which he was chairman and
national chairman of Published Annual Judging Criteria Revision Committee. Along with these
responsibilities Gary was also involved with Budget and Finance, Liaison Committee, B&B Honoree
Selection Board and the B&B Oueen interview committee. Gary was involved in all the club's activities,
Gary topped off his senior year by being Master of Ceremonies at the Annual Honors Banquet and received
Outstanding Senior Merit Award.
Gary uas active outside the Block and Bridle Club as well. He was elected as a member of several
honorary organizations such as Alpha Zeta, Alpha Tau Alpha and Innocents Society. During his years at the
University Gary was awarded a Union Pacific Scholarship, Wolf Memorial Scholarship and an Aksarben
Scholarship. Gary ra,orked as herdsman for University of Nebraska Judging Barn and as a lab technician in
the area of ruminant nutrition.
Gary is now a vocational Ag instructor and FFA advisor in East Butler High School at Brainard,
Nebraska.
Thanks for your leadership and guidance, Gary, congratulations.
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KIM KLEINSCHMIDT
JUNIOR
SCHOTARSHIP
AWARD
Kim Kleinschmidt \ras the winner of the 1975-76 Junior Scholarship Award. As a second semester
initiate Kim uns active in the Block and Bridle Club by helping with the Ouarter Horse Show, Beef Show
and sold advertisenents and helped on the stickers sales committee. She was also attended such activities as
Oueen Coronation & luncheon, Honors Banquet, Spring Picnic and spring tour.
As a sophonrore, Kim rnas editor of the Annual that won 1st place at the national meetings. She sold
$2200 worth of advertisements and $500 worth of hams for the Club. She attended the spring tour to
Missouri, Regional Meeting at Missouri and Summer Meeting at Colorado State University. Kim was a
participant in other activities such as Kids Day, Little Aksarben, Steak Fry, Christmas Coffee and many
more. At the Honor Banquet Kim received the Sophomore Activities Award.
During Kim's junior year she was club historian and complied the 2nd place scrapbook at the National
Meetings. Along with Historian she was responsible for taking club pictures. Kim was chairman of the booth
for Activities Mart and a finalist for the B&B Oueen. Again Kim busied herself in all of the Club's activities
from judging contests to Ouarter Horse Show and Beef Show to Spring Tour and Christmas Coffee.
As a senior, Kim has been President of the Block and Bridle Club. Kim has been responsible for
nunerous activities such as initiation ceremonies, represent Nebraska at the National Meetings in Louisville,
Kentucky where she rnon first in the Natronal Junior Scholarship. She participated in each and every
function the club put on and helped give tours to the South Dakota B&B Club.
Kim's activities do not end with Block and Bridle. She was a member of the Junior and Senior Meats
team and was high individual in Beef Grading at Madison. Kim was also successful in livestock judging as she
was on the Denver Livestock team and the Meat Animal Evaluation Contest in which she won the carcass
division and was 2nd high individual. Kim has consistantly been an honorary student and selected in many
honorary organizations such as Alpha Zeta, member of Mortar Board, lnnocents Society and has attended
the Honor's Convocation each year.
Kim has been quite involved with Block and Bridle and other organizations and has still found time to
maintain a high scholastic standard. Congratulations Kim on a job well done.
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A.S.A.S/NATIoNAL BLocK & BRIDLE
ANNUAL SUMMER TVIEETINGS
TexasA&MUniversilY
College Sttrtion, Texqs
August l5-l 8, 1976
Seven Block & Bridie Members (Roger Bissell' Chuck.Clanton' Kim K.leinsc'hmidt' Gerri Monahan' Mary
Sokolik, Kathy Voti*, unO Ooug-W'nii, on" uOuitor (Dr.btan Fatfin), and-one qraduate student (Lyle
peterson) traveted ;"T;;; -A&ilt uniu6riitv io participutJ'in tr'" rgiz ASAS/[i'&B National summer
Meetings. Leaving Lincorn earry saturouv-*oi'ninn i."J arrivinl it cor.rege Station. Texas sunday afternoon,
whire travering B&B Members suu"o *J*v unJiii"o "u*piig ii nrgrit. rt turned out to be a lot of 
fun,
atp""irifV whe"n it carne to scaring-the girls'tent occupants' Hoetorr Rrnthprc, Her
Speciat stops were,.'.'uO. ut tniCowOoy Fi;ii-.i F;;; and Healey Brot ers' reford Ranch'
At Texas A&M B&B Members were ireated to a namnuifer-irv -o dance that evening' Monday 
and
Tuesday members tronr zi 
"tubs 
toured notable Texas livestociopeiations. They included Hudgins Brahma
Ranch, the King Ranch, Woodiey S*in"Tuirn, anJtf'e Y O n'ii"ft (longhorn cattle and exotic wildlife)'
Block & Bridle Members did a lot ot u[iiing, r*upplng ot nggiu jokes, ind ended. the meetings with the
formar Nationar Brock & Bridre Meetrng wtrerJ',sride'sho*s ana i6poits from each crub were 
given.
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Block & Bridle Members observing pens of
Brahnn bulls for sale at the Hudgins Ranch.
Each pen is set at a different price and the cattle
are nroved from pen to pen as they grow and
their values change.
Longhorn conus at the Y-O Ranch. Steers from
the Y-O have been used for western movies and
TV commercials.
Brahrna calves are "played" with by the children of
Hudgin Ranch employees making the handling of these
animals ruch easier when they are grown.
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Nebraska Block
Monahan prepares
Kingsville, Texas.
& Bridle Member Gerrifor a big night out at King Ranch personnel demonstrate cutting on one of
their V\orld Champion horses.
STATE FAIR TIVESTOCK AWARDS
Outstanding Livestock exhibit uras presented to
East Butler.
.- 
:.$"'
Becky Edgren of Holdrege received the
.. Ilophy f_rom Block & Bridie queen, KathyVotaq for the champion honors in the 4-H
lamb carcass contest.
Paula Niels-en, received the trophy for
champion 4-H beef carcass. Shown-with
Paula is Block & Bridle queen, Kathy
Votaw.
*,
$ Lois Engelman of Jansen is shown here with her toop_roducing cow in the 4-H Dairy Show. pictured are KimKleinschmidt, B&B president, Fianee Kniesche, NebraskaDairy Princess, Lois Engelman anO Kaihy-tdt.*,- B&itqueen.
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FALL STEAK FRY 
- 
''ENJOYABLE''
Approximately 230 people
attended the Annual Fall
Steak Fry held September 9th.
Club steak sandwiches, baked
beans. fruit salad and ice tea
were enjoyed by everyone.
Afterwards, a slide show of
club activities was shown. Dr.
Omtvedt and President, Kim
Kleinschmidt gave a short talk.
Chairmen Steve Garey and
Duane Miller did a great job
and reported that everyone
had a good time.
Hungry aduisors l-r Dr. Zimmerman, Dr. Nielsen and Dr. Farlin.
Deb Uhrig "dishing up A hungry line of new and old B&B members.
KID.S DAY
A total of 310 children
attended the 1976 Kid's DaY held
October ist. Organizing the event
were chairpersons JoeY Large and
Janet Smith.
The purpose of this event is to
exoose u rban children to f arm
anima ls. Ponies, goats, turkeYS,
geese, rabbits, ducks, chickens,
steers, lambs, kittens and PuPPies
were in the judging Pavillion for
the children to pet and PlaY with.
Ref reshne nts of Kool-aid and
cookies were served bY the B&B
members.
Vicky Stangle and Ron Hula rirere kept busy
giving pony rides.
SonB animals, like this duck, rnere allowed to run free in thejudging pavillion.
B&B member, Anita Clay, introduces the goat to one of the
children.
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This little one tries out the back of a sheep'
tITTtE AK.SAR.BEN 1976
Little Ak-Sar-Ben is an annual showmanship contest open to all students on campus with five species
shown; Beef, Sheep, Swine, Dairy, and Horses.
Thanks go to Scott Japp, Steve Gramlich, and Craig Schafer for their work as chairmen of the event.
Also many thanks to the judges and the people who worked on the contest.
Judges for this years contest were:
Beef-Chris Votaw
Swine-Larry Kubicek
Sheep-Merrill Neery
Horses-Don Kimbrell
Dairy-Cyril B ish
.ltt"
,r'.
Grand Champion Linda Johnson and Reserve Champion Kelvin Jorgenson receive the plaques for their
showmanship from Mr. Bob Volk of Ak-Sar-Ben in Omaha.
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Beef champion Mark lvdence receives his award
from Oueen Kathy Votaw.
Dr. Keith Gilster, winner of the faculty contest, receives his awardfrom Queen votaw and it seems as though Dr. omtvedt approves.
Gay. Given is presented her plaque for winning
dre horse contest.
Dr. Gilster seems to think: THEY WENT THAT-
A.WAY!!
Judging team Coach Dr. R.B. Warren, shows how
it's really done.
Club Advisors Zimmerman and Farlin exhibit theirproficiency in goat-handling.
\s..,f
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1977 BLOCK AND BRIDLE
QUEEN CORONATION
Connie Fletcher, 20, dauqhter of Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Fletcher of Orchard, is a junior majoring
in natural resources and wildlife management. Connie is a member of Wildlife club and
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.
,n.U" Valasek, ,0, O.rnnaer of Mr. & Mrs. Walt Valasek of Spalding is a junior
majoring in natural resources and^ anrmal science. Shelia was in 4-H and has
showed cattle at county fairs and Ak-Sar-Ben'
-Jean Cook, 20, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Cook of Crawford, is ajunior nnjoring in animal science. Jean is a member of the meats judging
team and Alpha Zeta, the College of Agriculture's honorary.
Susie Dalton, 19, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dalton of Dixon, is
a sophomore majoring in ag honors section of animal science.
Gerri Monahan, 19, daughter of Mr. & Mrs' James Monahan of
Hvannis, is a sophomore majoring in consumer educatton,
with an emphasis in meats. She was on the meats judging
team. Gerri rs a member of American Home Economics
Assoc., the Junior Stock Growers Association, and
the Nebraska Junior Hereford Association.
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ATUMNI DANCE
The "Wild, Wild West" was the theme for
the Annual Alumni Dance held October 16,
1976. The "Midnight Suns" provided the
music in a western setting including a stable, a
saloon, a hotel, and Boot Hill. The 1977
Block & Bridle queen, Miss Jean Cook was
also crowned during the dance which was
sponsored by fifty prospective members.
Crowning the new queen,
1977 Oueen Jean Cook and
1976 Oueen Kathy Votaw.
On October 16, Miss
Jean Ann Cook of
Crawford was crowned
1977 Block & Bridle
O u een by her
p redecesso r, Miss
Kathy Votaw, during
the annual alumni
dance. Miss Cook
received a banner, a
trophy, a dozen roses,& a wristwatch from
the Block & BridleClub. As a junior
ma joring in Anirrn I
Science, Miss Cook is
active in Alpha Zeta,
East Campus Choir,
and the Livestock &
Nieats Judging Teams.
Miss Sheila Valasek of
Spalding was chosen
first runner-up.
Oueen Jean Cook and first
runner-up Shelia Valasek.
"Oueen Jean"dances "Roger Doger". A hug of congradulations from friends.
1976 BLOCK & BRIDLE
MEATS JUDGING CONTEST
The Meats Judging contest uas held on November 2Q,1976. The contest consisted of classes of lamb,
pork, and beef . TEe "pork and lamb classes were arranged at the Loeffel Meat Lab and the beef classes were
held at American Stores in Lincoln.
Forty-nine contestants (24 senior and 25 junior division) particip_ated. Ribbons were given to the top
individuals in each division and category. They were passed out at the B & B Christmas coffee.
Junior Division
1. Mike Matulka
2. Scott Olson3. Dan Korus
4. Albert Hurza
5. Chuck Clanton6. Mick Tank
7. Wayne Johnson8. Wes AndersonL Jeff Elliott
10, Greg Weers
JUNIOR DIVISION
869
866
865
855
854
846
840
837
832
822
541
522
513
507
506
506
501
500
490
489
Senior Division
1. Gordon Ganz
2. Kim Kleinschmidt
3. Steve Pritchard
4. Tom Marcy
5. Brian Anderson6. Jean Cook
7. Scott Japp8. Marilyn Barr9. Ron McElfresh
10. Vicki Stangle
CHAIRMAN
DENNIS BURSON
SENIOR DIVISION
1976 B&B HAM SATES
Block and Bridle's main money making project is the
annual ham sales. The hams are Hormel Cure 81 and are
purchased from the Hormel Meat Packing Plant in
Frernont, Nebraska.
The rrembers sold the hams for $2.28 a pound for half
harrs and $2.26 for whole hams. This year over $50,000
worth of hams were sold during November and Decemberjust in time for the holiday seasons.
The top five salespersons included: first-Kelly Eich,
second- Kathy Votaw, third-Mindy Lyness,
fourth-Scott Olsen, and fifth-Don Batie. For their
efforts Kelly received a $60 gift certificate for first place
and Kathy received a $40 gift certificate for second place.
Mindy, Scott, Don, received checks for $30, $20, $10
respectively.
Scott Olson and Albert
Hruza
Chairperson, Pam Wittler checks in half ham's to later
be distributed by club members.
Dr. Mandigo
STICKER SALES
This year Tim Anderson was
chairman of Block and Bridle Sticker
Sales. Sets of numbers, 1-4, used to
identify the animals in judging contests
were sold. Block and Bridle Club
members sell the stickers as a valuable
service to judging contests throughout
the state and nation.
CHRISTMAS COFFEE
Look at the goodies!
Every year Block & BridleClub rne nrbers host a
Christmas Coffee for the
Animal Science Staff, to show
their appreciation for all the
help the staff has given the
club throughout the year. The
coffee was held on Friday,
December 17, with about 200
staff and club members
attending. Those attending
feasted on Hormel Cure B1
Ham with several kinds of
cheeses and crackers. Ribbons
for the rneats judging contest
were presented as well. Roger
Bissell and Donna Sander did a
very fine job as co-chairpers-
ons for the event.
The winners and their ribbons from
the neats judging contest"
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Merry Christmas! Ho! Ho! Ho!
REGIONAT MEETING
KABSU Kansas Artificial Breeding Service Unit
On February 11, npmbers
of the B&B club drove to
Manhattan, Kansas, KSU, to
attend the Regional Meeting.On the morning of
February 12, we \^/ere
welcomed to KSU by Twig
Marston-KSU, B&B President,
Dr. Don Good (Head of An.
Sci.), and by Dr. Duane Acker,
Pres. of KSU. Very interesting
sessions on internships, how to
make more interesting
meetings, and one by MarySmith, (1975 outstanding
senior B&B award winner
from Jackson, Tenn.), is B&B
a service or social organizationprovided many helpful
suggestions and advise for all.
That afternoon slides were
shown by other clubs and a
tour of KABSU, Swine, Beef,
feedlot, sheep, Environmental
Physiology Lab, Dairy and
Campus followed.
We had a wrap us session
and suggestions for next year.
Nebraska nas voted in to be
the host for the next Regional
meeting.
Everyone attended the
Horse Show starring- LeRoyVan Dyke, followed by a
country-western dance
compliments of KSU.
Mary Smith
A *e
Sheep barn
physiology lab.
and environmental
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Beef (purebred & research)
Cowboy's Holiday-Mock Judging
platters, pickups, guys and gals.
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Contests, cow
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MEAT ANIMAT EVATUATION
The Intercorreoiate Meat Animar Eva.ruation contest, sponsored byAk-S3r-Ben, vrns -herd at Rk Sar-gun ri.to in omaha, Nebraska on March
J,l;l'9*.ff"..' Btock & Bridte memoers assisted. 6";;s" Cookstey was
There vvere 21 teams making a total of 17g individuals.
The University of. Nebraska, ranked 4th over ail with Kim Kreinschmidtranking 2nd high and Gordon Canz ptacing 11th overall.
ln the carcass Evaruation, Kim Kreinschmidt praced 1st with the teamplacing second.
Nebraska ranked sixth in the Breeding Animal Evaluation.
Ranking third in the Market Animar Evaruation contest was Nebraskawith Chris Pestal placing eighth.
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The Wild Bunch
1977 SPRING TOUR
The annual spring tour was held during Spring
Break from Thurs., March 24 thru Sunday, March 27.
This year 30 members, including the clubs advisors:
Dr. Farlin, Dr. Nielsen, and Dr. Zimmerman toured
S.E. Nebraska and the State of Kansas.
The stops in Nebraska included the Meat Animal
Hesearch Center at Clay Center and Albert lV'iller's
confinement feeding operation at Carleton.
In Kansas, we toured the C-K Ranch at Brookville,
Connors Dairy, Alfalfa Lawn Farms, Gene Gates
Commercial Angus Herd. At Ark City we saw Jasper
Devores Hog Farm, Ark Valley Feedlot, and a sheep
operatron. Saturday afternoon we spent at MBJ
Ouarter Horses at Witchia and Sunday was the tour of
the Animal Science Dept. and College of Veterinary
Medicine at K.S.J.
Lots of thanks goes to Alan Wiedel and Gay
Kimball, along with Dr. Zimmerman for all their careful preparation that made the tour a big
success. The stops \,ere very informative and the whole group had a lot of fun during those 4
days, so nobody was ready to start classes again Monday morning.
Rerrember last night?
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NU's next project
Zoory lathers up.
Sheep herd at K-State
MBJ Quarter Horse-Wichita
Load' COPENHAGEN SATISFIES!
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Confinencnt Feeding at Carleton,
Ne.
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It's been a long day!
Freshrmn Physiologly Lab-K-State
You've got to be kidding! The End
;tloll::k_ou], topped 40 other *i.r, to wintop honors as champion gelding. H" i, ,frb*" OVDon Wyatt of Longmont,-Colo."anJco_owneO byGarry Grasser of Loigmong, Colo.
EJizabeth McGowen, 10, of Ulysses is apj:lr': 
"f pride after. showinf fr;;;;r",rvuss uenver lJot, to the championshio inrne youth nnre division. B&B dueen jeanCook of Crawford is presenting the-iibbonto Elizabeth.
Lida Egidi, 12, ot Libertyville, 1il.,
receives her ribbon f rom B&EiQueen Jean Cook after winningthe showmanship contest f oi
th.ose. l3.years of age and younger
with her hourse, Frosty Skip.
Winning the showmanship contest
lol lhgr.. 14-18 yeurs oi us, *ii
Srirty Hamsa, 17, of Omah-a withher horse Ain't That Enough.
I
I
l
I
Sherry Wyatt, 17. of. Lon-gmont, Colo. displays the
:L?:: ::lr9 9v . !r'i p't[; ;;k b,-;'il,r'i.r' won theyo.ulh setdins division. The sei;;;i"#o 17 otherentries entered in the halter ctass. -
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22nd ANNUAT BLOCK & BRIDLE
QUARTER HORSE SHOW
With a warm, sunny April weekend
the Nebraska Block & Bridle Club
sponsored their largest Ouarter Horse
Show. Entries f rom 11 states, and
Canada, made the show a tremendous
success.
With a total of 677 entries: 42A
AOHA approved and 212 youth
competing in 38 classes, and 45 in
cutting horse competition, the Ouarter
Horse Show was again classified as an
"A" show under AOHA standards.
The judge for the 22nd annual B&B
show was IVir. Billy Steele of China,
Texas, Tara Carver of Crookston, Julie
Boker of Omaha, and Jeff Elliott of
Kearney were the chairmen of the
snow
Special thanks goes to Mr. Marvin
Copple of Lincoln who once again
donated the trophy saddle to the
All-Around Horse of the Show.
Zan Parr Bar, a 1974 stallion, received the grand
champion stallion trophy this weekend in
Lincoln competing against 5'l other stallions. He
was shown by Mrs. Carol Rose of Gainsville.
Tex. and is co-orruned by her husband lMatlock.
Awarding the trophy is B&B Oueen Jean Cook.
Physical Ed, owned by Janres Heinsohn of Lake Villa, lll. was
awarded the title of top all-around horse out of a total of 677
entries. 
^Presenting the $500 trophy saddle, donated byMarvin Copple of Lincoln, is 1977 B&B Queen Jean Cook ofCrawford and show chairnran Jeff Elliott of Kearney. Alsopictured are: (L to R) are show chairman Julie Boker of
Omaha and Tara Carter of Crookstron and Ken Eppers of
Grayslake, lll., the horses trainer.
hl
lr{
Mrs. Carol Rose of Garnsville, Tex., nnde it a
clean sweep when Jim Bar Lou, a 1974 mare,
uas selected as the grand champion mare. Jean
Cook" B&B Queen from Crawford, presented
Mrs. Rose her trophy.
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1977 BEEF SHOW
The 1977 Beef show was held Aprit g at the 4-H Building at the state
Fairgrounds. chairmans Bob Tiedeman and Marilyn Barr reporte-d that the day
was a great success, and was the largest show held by the club yet. There were
over 135 entries in the show and 80 entries in the judging contest. The quality
of the cattle was exceptional. The show was judged oy wi. Bill Rishel of 'North
Platte.
Val Eberspacher, Beaver Crossing,
exhibited the Grand Champion
Steer, an 836 lb. Angus-Limousin
crossbred.
The Reserve Champion Angus
Breeding Heifer uras shown by
Gary Schmutte of Roca.
Val Eberspacher also exhibited the
Reserve Champion Steer wtrich
was an 850 lb. Angus-Limousin
crossbred.
The Grand Champion MarketHeifer \nras an 880 lb.
Simrnental-Angus crossbred shown
by Jeff Krivohlavek, Dorchester.
Cheryl Gerdes of Auburn showed
the Grand Champion Hereford
Breeding Heifer.
exhibited the Champion Angus
Breeding Heifer.
The Reserve Champion Hereford
Breeding Heifer rnns exhibited by
Jay Bang of Ames.
Winning the Champion Shorthorn
Breeding Heifer trophy uras Loren
Tejkl of Leish.
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Melvin John Suchy of Ceresco
exhibited the Champion
Comrnercial Breeding Heifer. The
heifer was 3/4 Simmental.
The Reserve Champion
Comrnercial Breeding Heifer rnns
also exhibited by lV,elvin Suchy,
Ceresco. The heifer u/as 3/4
Simnrental.
Vlembers of the Nenraha County
4-j1 Team display their trophy
after being selected top senior
team in the judging contest.
Sandy Johnson, Blair, receives her
trophy after being nanred top
senior judge, with a perject score
of 22O.
The top junior individual in thejudging contest was Ronnie
Ringland, Bennet.
MaLaine Tejkl, Leigh, captured
reserve showmanship honors in
the junior division.
Capturing the
Showmanship honors
Ott, Henderson.
Senior
rnas Calvin
Jeff Aegerter, Sernnrd, won
showmanship honors in the junior
division.
ON THE ROAD
MEAT PACKI NG COMPANI ES:
American Stores Packing Co.
Geo. A. Hormel & Co.
Arnror Food Company
Minden Beef Co.
John Roth & Sons
Jones Dairy Farm
Dubrique Packing Co.
Dugdale Packing Co.
Monfort of Colorado
Sterling Colo. Beef Packers
Swift & Co.
Swift-Bookey
Neuhoff Bros. Packing Co.
Oscar Mayer & Co.
Wilson Foods Corporation
SHOWS ATTENDED:
American Royal
National Western
National Barrow Show
North American Livestock Expo.
Southwestern, Expo. & Fat Stock Show
RANCHES VISITED:
Ark Valley Feeders
Barrow test station- Horme I
Christen G ranzlow- Du rocs
Fierb Deets Durocs & Chesterwhites
Devogd Flying D Stables
Double D Stables
Foster Hampshire Hogs
Hermi tage Thoroughbreds
Harry Hart-Suffolks
lndian Mound Farms-Herefords
W,E. Gergen-Suffolks
Glenki rk Farrrs 
- 
H erefords
Dennis Jordan- Ouarterhorses
Krivolavek- Durocs
Litton Charolais
Loomis Stables
Dave Marti n-Ouarter Horses
Mesner Durocs
Oklahonn Stud Ouarter Horses
Howard Pitzer Ouarter Horses
Brown Ouarrier-l mpressive OH
lVlatlock Rose Ouarter Horses
Chuck Schroder- Herefords
Simpson Durocs
Steiskal Ouarter Horses
Sutherland Polled Shorthorns
Vance Uden, TC Ranch
Van Burg Thoroughbreds
Lincoln. Nebraska
Fremont, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Minden, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Ft. Atkinson, Wisc.
Dubrique, la.
St. Joseph, Mo.
Greeley, Colorado
Sterling, Colorado
Glenwood, la.
Des Moines, la.
Dallas, Texas
Madison, Wisc.
Omaha, Denver, Oklahoma
City, Cedar Rapids, la.
Kansas City, Missouri
Denver, Colorado
Louiville, Kentucky
Fort Worth. Texas
Arkansas City, Kansas
lowa
lowa
Kearney, Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska
Elkhorn, Nebraska
Montgomery City, Mo.
Prospect, Kentucky
Cozad, Nebraska
New Harmony, Indiana
Geneva, Nebraska
Maysville, Mo.
Elkhorn. Nebraska
Dorchester. Nebraska
Chilliclothe, Mo.
Lincoln, Nebraska
Denton, Nebraska
Purvell, Oklahoma
Ericson, Nebraska
Washington, Mo.
Texas
Palisade, Nebraska
Hamilton, Mo.
Elkhorn, Nebraska
Prospect, Kentucky
Franklin, Nebraska
Elkhorn, Nebraska
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The Block & Bridle Club wishes to
extend thanks to the following firms and
institutions which have contributed their
facilities for use by our judging teams.
SUPPORT MONEY:
Nebr. Beef Industry Foundation
Knights of AK-SAR-BEN
UNIVERSITIES VISITED:
Kansas State University
South Dakota State University
lowa State University
Southern lllinois
M issouri
Wyoming
Colorado State
Oklahonn State University
TCU
University of Wisconsin at Madison
Oklahoma University
1976 SENIOR MEATS TEAM
Left to^Right: Dr. lrvin Omtvedt, Animal Science Department Chairman; Kim Kleinschmidt,JeanCook, Gordon Ganz, Tom Marcy, Scott Japp, Brian A"o.i-", Steve pritchard, Steve Rogers, JimWise, Coach. Not Pictured: pat Hecox.
OVE RALL
BEEF GRADING
BEEF JUDGI NG
PORK JUDGING
LAMB JUDGING
AMERICAN ROYAL
_KANSAS CITY_
Team 
- 
6th
Team 
- 
9th
Team 
- 
1Oth
Team * 3rd
I NTE RNATI ONAL
-MADISON, WISC.-
Team 
- 
Sth
Kleinschnridt 
- 
3rd
Team 
- 
1st
Kleinschmidt 
- 
1st
Pritchard 
- 
3rd
Team 
-
Team 
-
lst
1Oth
i
i:
frl.
li
[.
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T1977 JUNIOR MEATS TEAM
Left to Right-Back Row: Coach Jim Wise, Ron Hula, George Cooksley, Ron McElfresh, Dan
Lamprecht, Tom Roundtree. Front Row: Robin Coulter, Ruth Marcy, Gerri Monahan, Marilyn
Barr. Not Pictured: Galen Gerdes, Bob Tiedeman.
OVERALL
BEEF GRADING
BEEF JUDGING
PORK JUDGING
LAMB JUDGING
NATIONAL WESTERN
_DENVER, COLO.-
Team 
- 
7th
Team 
- 
1st
Roundtree 
- 
1st
Team 
- 
9th
Team 
- 
7th
Team 
- 
5th
Gerdes 
- 
3rd
SOUTHWESTERN
FORT WORTH, TEX._
Team 
- 
Bth
Barr 
- 
1 'lth
Team 
- 
9th
Team 
- 
7th
Team 
- 
6th
Team 
- 
Bth
Barr 
- 
4th
1976 SENIOR TIVESTOCK TEAM
Left to Right: Animal science Dept. chairman. lrv-omtvedt, patti D.obesh, Leon wilson, Steve Niemeyer,Mark schmadeke, Jack Eberspacher, curt Rohrig.5"l"i"'jJrie.nsen, wayne Louden, Dennis Burson, DarreliGerdes, Larry Merchen, Bob Engle, Albert Hruzal'Coacf, C.E.'Wurr.n
NATIONAL BARROW SHOW
-AUSTIN, MINN._
Team 
- 
Bth
KSU WORKOUT
_MANHATTAN, KS._
Team 
- 
2nd
Eberspacher 
- 
4th
Jorgensen 
- 
sth
Engle 
- 
6th
Rohrig 
- 
Bth
Dobesh 
- 
l Orh
Placings 
- 
2nd
Reasons 
- 
2nd
Engle 
- 
2nd
Rohrig 
-5thJorgensen 
- 
6th
Eberspacher 
- 
7th
Wilson 
- 
1Oth
Dobesh 
- 
12th
AMERICAN ROYAL
-KANSAS CITY, MO.-Team 
- 
1st
Eberspacher 
- 
3rd
Dobesh 
- 
15th
Placings 
- 
1st
Reasons 
- 
Zth
Cattle 
- 
1st
Eberspacher 
- 
1 sl
Dobesh 
- 
Bth
Hogs 
- 
13th
Horses 
- 
13th
Dobesh 
- 
7th
Sheep 
- 
7th
_LOUISVILLE, KY._
Team 
- 
12th
Placings 
- 
12th
Reasons 
- 
13th
Sheep 
- 
2nd
Eberspacher 
- 
5th
Cattle 
- 
12th
Wilson 
- 
14th
Swine 
- 
17th
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JUNIOR LIVESTOCK AND MEAT
ANIMAL EVALUATION TEAM
\
\\
Left to Right: Back Row-Jean
Bruns, Tom Marcy, Doug Winz.
Pritchard, Vicky Stangle, Kim
Science Dept. Chairman.
NATIONAL WESTERN
_DENVER, COLO._
Livestock:
Team 
- 
1Oth
Beckman 
- 
6th
Placings 
- 
1sth
Reasons 
- 
7th
Beef 
- 
3rd
Ganz 
- 
4th
Br. Beef * 1st
Hogs 
- 
7th
Sheep 
- 
15th
Carlaod:
Team 
- 
4th
Ganz 
- 
2nd
Stangle 
- 
1Oth
SOUTHWESTE RN
_FT. WORTH, TEX._
Team 
- 
Sth
Nelson 
- 
14th
Ouarter Horses 
- 
1st
Ford 
- 
12th
Pritchard 
- 
13th
Sheep 
- 
1Oth
Nelson 
- 
11th
Hogs 
- 
3rd
Pritchard 
- 
2nd
Japp 
- 
Sth
Beef 
- 
1 1th
MEAT ANIMAL
EVALUATION CONTEST
_OMAHA, NEBR.-
Team 
- 
4th
Kleinschmidt 
- 
1 1th
Carcass Division 
- 
2nd
Kleinschmidt 
- 
1st
Japp 
- 
14th
Market Division 
- 
3rd
Pestal 
- 
Bth
Kleinschmidt 
- 
12th
Ganz 
- 
16th
Pritchard 
- 
17th
Breeding Division 
- 
6th
Beckman 
- 
16th
Beef
Kleinschmidt 
- 
1st
Stangle 
- 
1sth
Ganz 
- 
17th
Hogs
Kleinschmidt 
- 
4th
Pestal 
- 
1oth
Pritchard 
- 
14th
Sheep
Japp 
- 
Bth
Ganz 
- 
9th
Cook, Gordon Ganz, Dwayne Nelson, Roger Bissell, Scott Beckman, Doug
Front Row-Coach Jim Wise, Scott Japp, Lynn Neujhar, Gregg Ford, Steve
Kleinschmidt, Chris Pestal, Coach R.B. Warren, Dr. lrv Omtvedt-Animal
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CONGRATT]LATIONS
BLOCK A]\D BRIDLtr CLTJB
Frorn
$v
Alpha Gatnnrer Rlto,,
through agricrrlture sinee
Nebraska.
an Agricrrlturarl Frarternity has been brriltling
I9I7 on the University of Nebraska Oerrnpus
better rrren
trt Lincoln,
tr-eel 
.l'ree to slop irt urtt'tirtte urtd see I,l3O ldvlu'ikl I)rirc.
JACOBS FARMS INC.
O BR,ED GILTS & SOWS
* ptRf(lRilA||(t Rt(0RDt aYAluBtt 0ll
. INDIVIDUAL SELECTION
O BLOOD TESTING
* All 8$Olll0 ilfit (0ll$ rR([,l
* IRUI tt tR0s5 0lLT5 *
AI.I. BRtrDIIF ll(lfl *
O HEALTH CHECKS
. YACCINATING
il|t rARil 0ttY *
a
i;
I
[:[,
I
]lebnska 6 ]lalionally lhown lor lil 0ualily F1 ftoll Oills
olf'r^"
PUR,EBR,ED YOR,K &
HAMP 8OAR,S
PUR,EBR,ED YORK &
HAMP GILTS
As a Breeder, My lnterest is the Performance
My Animals Give Their New Owners! So, Put
Quality ln Your Herd With Jacobs Breeding
Stock!
n_
ffi\
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Bred ond Developed
for
The Future
-.-H'Ji"'*
William J. & Martha Anderson
Elwood, Nebr. 68937(3081785-2477
Polled Shorthorn Beef Cottle
Seed stock for sale
Visitors welcome
1899-1917
Albert Hultine & Sons
7o Cleo Hultine
Saronville, Nebr. 68975
Phone Sutton (4O2) 773-5134
Farm six miles west of Sutton City Park corner and ll2 m1le
north.
Furby Quarter Horses
Bert Star Bandit No. 548, 624
Sire-Mr. Star Bandit AQHA Champ. No. 311864 and
Chesty Barrell No. 1032762 Sire-Barrell House-Croton
Oil (AA) No. 365664
Furby Polled Herefords
Herd Bulls
FPH Rick Blaze 89 (No. X2O8279561
and FPH Victor Domino 146 (No. X21262716]r
Sire-Crail Victor Dom 90 (No. P121412751
* + Gold Seal Sire
Melvin Furby
R.R.3 Box 141
Albion. Nebraska 68620
402/678-2419
1976 Champ. Heifer
Block & Bridle Show
AX
PRIEFERT FARMS
Registered Polled Hereford
Breeding Stock For Sale At All Times
This is PF LAMP MIXER 7, the Grand Champion and top
selling bull at the 1974 NPHA show and sale.
Herd Sires:
PVF BEAU MIXER 11
(Sire of NPHA Show-Sale Champ)
LHB DBL RL Mixer 6.
(By Gold Trophy Sire PVF DOUBLE
MIXER 8
MAX ASTER 353(Owned with Al bert Moeller. Grand lsland)
KLONDI KE 23X 247F(Citation son owned with Vernon Yost &
cow Herd: sons, Edgar')
ALF BEAU ROLLO 11 Th. LAMPLTGHTER Breedins.
Fsirmont, Nebrqskq 68354
10 miles south l-80 and U.S. 81 exit
Neil taozt 268-3e01 Elmer (402) 268-3e3e
Triangle-X Angus
Sign of Quality
Bellwood, Nebr. 68624
Ph. 538-4125
Congratulations to Block & Bridle
Roe Hampshires & Shropshire Sheep
Where performance & quality are bred in.
Breeding Stock of Both Breeds
always available
Visffors always welcome
Come see our hamps
and shrops.
We also like to show
our Appaloosas
Wrlren L. Roe
Superior, Nebr.68978
phone 402-879-8447
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1976 ewe lambs
is here to help y!!. . . . .
,y' Sale Management
1/ eriu"te Treaty Sales
{ uera Consuttation
Whether you're buying or selling, CMC will give you their personal and
careful attenti0n. Put knowlege and experience in the Limousin business
to work for you.
CATTLE MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
920 McDonald Rd.
North Platte, NE
Dean Jacobs - 308-534-98'10
Complirnents to
The Block t
Bridle Club
itmun Lumber
Compuny
GBArN CO., rNC.
GRAFTON, NEBR.
68365
CASH BTIYtrRS OF
ALL GRAINS
American Royal
Kansas City 1st
Place Winners
Mose, Merla &
Tami Hebbert
Hyannis, Nebr,
Put ANGUS
in your future
Vh
Box 6 Vhitmun, Telephone
f,{ebruska :JOB-458'2374
B.II.&L.
HERD SIRES: " 4O7"
by HAPPYVALE Eston Bar 69 E
S&W Mr. Marshall 9534
Erican Pride O 37
Blosacus of Craigie
THE UPTON'S
MAD ISON, NEBRASKA 68748
Percy Margaret Steven
Phone:4021454'2210
TWO NEW HIND BUTTS[T TYNYWTNI
Jihhskot Boan Hope x D'N Eden Superior 22 FX
5 vr. old full dual son of Son of Cumberland Gay Lad X.
Krollwood Roan Chieftain X. Wt. 1610 lbs. .2 inch back lat
Stop And See Them
J & J HUMPHREYS
R. 2 Wolcott. Ind. 47995
Tel. John 219'279'2374 or Jim 2507
I mi. N. & lri E. of Wolcott
Top Quality Charolais Club Calves
rrfr0NIE (,l{f.?l 2A:2-67 ll
1--
POST OFFICE BOX 70
MINOEN, NEBRASM 68959
WILLIAM E. MAHAR
MANAGER OFRCE P|'|ONE
308-832-2680
RES. PHONT
308-832-2M1
MINDEN BEEF CO.
WHOLESALE MEATS
Sfyleline YOR|(SH|RES
NEBRASKA AND NATIONALLY ACCREDITED REGISTERED
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
MAKE IT S.P.F.
We at Eherle Forms have found many benelits from fhe S.P.F. progrom.
Come ond see lor yovrself. We hove on excellent selection ol boars snd
gilts. Our stock comes lrom some of the top breeders in the nation.
Come early for good selecfion. Vtle hove new bloodlines every year.
Sfop by, call us or write. We olways hove time lor new ond old cusfomers.
tloyd or Gqry Eberle
BRADSHAW. NEBRASKA 68319
Rt. No. '1 , Box 20
Phone Area Code 4O21736-4691
or 4021362-5802
6 Miles North. 1 mile East f ronr Bradshaw
CLOSED HERD BOARD AND GITTS
FOR SAIE
($
PRODllCE M0Rt...
Pounds on roufha{e than any other breed,
'l'hr: *t:ll ku.*'n lirr;l lhirt 
.sh.r.lhrr.ns g,i. I.sl .nrl gr..cl. ear.lyis irrr irrrp,r'lrnr t:r;on.rrrir; Iar;lol that r;iinnot [rt, or.,,,]l',,,,ker1.
'l'iurt: ;rncl 
'()nr\'rrrlirl'rlir;lirrt: lhirl shr.th.r'ns t;r.,sst:tl b'r;k.nthc Angrrs r [lt:r.r:1or.tl rvolk lor.ir goorl lhr.cu niry t;r.oss anr] voukeep a syslt:rrratir; ltlr:etling I)rogl.iint.
'l'ltr:\'trls. gi'r: the Fiu.,peirn 
.r'ossr)s the trlrilrll-,tu r;'n'e'r lhelough Ieerls a.,irilirlrlc in thr: U.S,
sHoR'l'l{ollNS .rirrir: rhr: L,ngh,rn t:iIit;ient. wt: rritl it 
'nr;e,r'"'t:'ll rlo it 
'gtrin. I;r:.1 r;rrnlirlt:rrr rilrrtrt rl,ing v.ur.bt:sr t, t;ult;ost anrl inr;reiise 1l'olits.
Shorthorn
ASSOC/ArlON
B28B HASCATL ST, Ofu,]AHA, NEBRASKA
DIAL 308-284-3045
a
Warehouse
Route l, Box 98
Ogallala, NE 69f 53
NEIJSWANGERS, fnc.
DIAL 308-762-3941 General Office
P.O. Drawer M2ll West Third Street
Alliarrceo NE 693Of
Ii,l.l'l< ()r.- fl\-,tlrNr s
ESTABL SH ED 1897
Paul M. l|efti, Chairman
W.D. Stoud, President
Robert E. Knepper, Exec. V.P., Cashier
Harry Minor, Vice President
Robert Yorges, hsistant Cashier
Menber F.0.1.C.
Beotrice 7 7 Livestock Soles Co.
Cottle soles every Mondoy
Fdr Pig soles every Tuesdoy
Hog sole every Wednesdoy
Clorence Tetmeier
L.5: llfrlltjs-:f."
Jr. Thimm
Delmer Jurgens
Hyannis, Nebraska Ph. 458-2273
Earl Henderson & Sons
Welcome
you to the Ranch
Purebred and Commercial Herefords
35 Miles west of Alliance
on 10th St. Road
Earl Henderson & Sons
Phone 308-487'3942 
- 
487'3932 
- 
487-3847
NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION , INC.
and NEBRASKA P0RKETTES
"The Voice ol the Nebrasko Pork Producer"
SALUTES THE NEBRASKA
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
AND ENCOURAGES THE
CONTINUAL DEVELOPMENT
OF FUTURE LEADERS OF
THE ANIMAL INDUSTRY
NATIONAL
: Swine Breeding Leoders :
/\\/\tl
.rVt) yt.,rva
- 
\^' IRv lt^
-Qlf 'lrionqle a/>tL- of a L,!a
,/, EXCELLENCE \
'/ aF^Ftltrltrll,.i \/_ 
--- - PTRFORMANCE
NEBRASKA SPF SWINE PRODUCERS
SALUTE All Animql Science
Grcrduqtes qnd Undergrqduqles
Livestock Production of the Future
is Your Responsibilify
Monthly Stock for Sule Lisf Avuiloble:
For more information contact:
NEBRASKA SPF SWINE AGENCV
101 Veterinary Science
Lincoln. Nebraska 68583
Telephone (40?) 472-3818
Pr
w
7_
WAGONHAMMER RANCHES
TOPS ON HOOF AND HOOK!
Chorolcris-sired feeder cqlves iudged Reserve Chompion
pen of feeder colves of the 1976 Notionol Western in
Denver. Won in q field of over 75 loods of feeder cqlves.
Tha]'s nhy we soy /- cattle ore fops
on hool and hook!
Annual Club Colf Sofe
Thanksgiving Sqturday, | 977
Wagonhammer Rancnes
Box 548 Albion, Nebr.68620
402 / 395-217 8
Lamoine Hall - Mgr.
Bartlett, Nebr. 68622
308/65 4822A
Arlington,
Phone 402-654-211.0 Hooper, Nebr.
A Horse
youf child
Can Hande
HINDLEY'S
RASMUSSEN FEED MILL
Nebraska 68002 P
o
For
I eo.r, of Americas Club, lnc.
?.O. Box 1447
Mason Citv. I"A 50401
Manufacturers Of A
Complete Line of
Livestock Feeds
mtDluesT
BR€!€!D€!RS
z5eYzz>-,2
Purebred Chester Whire
BOARS ond GILTS
For Sole Ar All Times
GOOD CLEAN HERD
PHoNE 456-7448
HERMAN, NEBRASKA
Congrafulations BLOCK and BRIDLE
MEMBERS
40,000 farmers united in the nation's largest farmer-owned
cattle breeding organization-providing dairy farmers and
ranchers superior genetics in the conception boosting "Magic
Wand" trozen pipette.
Midwest Breeders' total herd-improvement program includes
technician service, direct semen sales, breeding schools and
herd evaluation. For those interested in a career in the cattle
breeding industry, Midwest Breeders offers excellent
employment and distributorship opportunities.
Sales and service technicians and authorized distributors
located in Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa, Nebraska, Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, California, and Arizona.
Production centers and laboratories are located at Shawano,
Wisconsin; Stewartville, Minnesota; Des Moines, lowa;
Fremont, Nebraska; and Springfield, Missouri.
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SHAWANo. lllSCof{Slll 54166 . PHolit 525 2l4l (ARtA 715)
#Htrrrnel&
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS
For over three quarters of a century the
Hormel Company had continued to
expand the nEat products market.
Hormel takes great pride in being part of
the good life in Nebraska, and rrye'd like
to take this opportunity to rededicate
ourselves to the continued grolvth in
Nebraska.
We also salute the Block and Bridle Club,
its rne mbers and advisors for a
trerre ndous year I
Hormel, is co-sponsor of Nebraska's
largest hog show the [Viidwest Market
Hog Show, which vras held, March 5,
1977 at Fremont, Nebraska.
Hormel will buy pork on a grade and
yield basis to insure the hog producer of
maximum return for his top-notch hogs.
Hormel's telephone number 
- 
WATS
line 
- 
800-642-9997.
Geo. A. Hormel Co.
P.O. Box 69 Fremont, Nebr. 68025
Kid foodthat doesn'tkid mothers
The Sizzlin'
tsreakfast.
Hormel Little Sizzlers
Horrrrcrl
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
€Hormet&Range brancl BoconffilEfti ., .._.ll
l. qq4s: -il: ..:.: - sl
@
ffi]r,Xr.sMoKrER,
,GH=dt coARsER-cRouNDffiffi
***x*****
tHorrnel
curEtSl
The
*
*
*
+Dependable
Ham
t# o"-.s..
***
€Horrnel$ Bscon
CARLSON RANCH CO.
Lodgepole, Nebr.
congrctulotions Block & Bridle club for onother very
successful Yeor'
Rother thon promoting & odvertising our own cottle & feeding
progrom in this od. we're promoting our Beef Industry' we need
your supporl by contribufing dollors lime & ideos to your stote &
notionol Cqftlemen's Ass'n'
We're in o complex 
- 
Gomprehensive time 
- 
The need for pooling
our efforis hove never been greoter'
Monahan Cattle
Company
FRINEFIEI-E
-srA-rr rl AN K
600 MAIN STFEET
SPFINGFIELD, NEBFIASKA 64059
Member: Nebr. Stock Growers Ass'n & Americon Notionol Cortlemen's Ass'n.
Breeders of Purebred and
Commercial Herefords
Hyonnis, Nebrqskcl 6935O
We extend our hqnd to rhis yeqr's
grqduqring seniors, Eric's friends
qnd feqchers.
Best Wishes
Rich & Joqn
Elloil, George & AIex
An Angus FsmilV
71
j
VOIK FARfNS
Herd Sires are Bar 5 Arogant 512F
Birth Wt. 701b.
2O5 Day Wt. 817
365 Day Wt. 1366
Doughters of Bor 5 Arogont
Bar 5 Axion 29BG
Birth Wt. 851b.
205 Day Wt. 671
365 Day Wt. 1375
Percenloge & Purebred Bulls qnd Femoles for Sqle.
ATTEND THE NORTHEAST NEBRASKA SIMMENTAL BREEDERS
CLUB CALF SALE IN NORFOLK ON LAST SUNDAY IN OCTOBER
John Vqn Meredirh Tim
402-675-5489402-67 5-5482 402-67s-5488 402-675-5481
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Bqttlecreek
Registered sPF Hampshires, Yorkshires and Durocs
SIMMENTAL CATTLE
FOR TOP QUNLITY COMMERCIAL ANGUS
UHRIG RANCH
recornrnended
'\ cornrnerclol
.. 
RfIGUS,,
t{0|{
take the
fuss & bother
out of
f eeding
your horses!
See Your
Gooch Dealer For . . .
ROBINSON FARMS
Notionol & Nebrosko Accredited
SPF HAMPSHIRT_S_ CHESTER W
Top Quolity Stock For Sole The Yeor
,,TEsTING AND CUTOUT DATA"
,,MULTIPLE BLOODLINES"
RANDOLPH, NEBRASKA 58771
Phone 402-337-0717 tldon
Mike
Champion pen of Angus Feeder
calves & reserye grand cham-
pion overall breeds atthe 1976
American Royal Livestock
Show, Kansas City, Missouri.
Otto & Jane Uhrig Hemingford, Nebr. 69348
HITECROSS
Kouno
,6=-\>.
\tDl
Donno
Greg
rl
il
@l|PREJt|A"ru;'(the ready-to-feed conditioning ration)
Goochfs Oprema Horse Feed contains
"Steam crimped grairrs perfectly blended for horses
then thoroughly mixed with
*Protein, Vitamins and Minerals in Kernel-size pellets.
*Prime quality ingredients coated with a rich molasses
covering to improve palatability.
See your Gooch Dealer for Gooch Oprema Horse Feed.
It is the way to put "horse sense" into the feeding of
your horses
high feed costs.
precise modern nutrition without
73
VEROLA FARMS RVBIN AUGTI@N
REGISTERED ANGUS SERV[CE
o'We Cry Them AII-
VERN,
HERD SIRES:
NU Bardoliemere 0032
Verolas, Nebr. Bardoliermere
RITO 7O7 of IDEAL 54371
Prime Package of Conanga
Performance data on all cattle
V/S/TORS WELCO/AE
ZEOLA DOMEIER & SONS
SUTTON, NEBRASKA
773-515r
CARCASS EVALUATION
Large Or Small"
25 Years Experience
Frank Rybin, Auctloneer
Phone 238-2347 -- Bennington
AND VISUAL APPRAISAL
BRETDING THEM BETTER
THROUGH THE USE OF PERFORMANCE TESTING
The All American February Boar
Bred & Raised in Our Herd
"Casey"
HOFFMAN HAMPSHIRES
Willord Hoffmqn
Burchord, Nebrqsktr
^9"^
?o*hf6h
Computerized farm testing
402-869_2336
Mox Hoffmqn
Burchqrd, Nebrqsko
74
Coupe De Yille
Stote I No tionolly
Accre dited "SPF" Regisfered
YORKSHIRtrS
r,z Heolth: Vorified or S/oughfer
,z Perf ormonce : t 40 Doy Wts & Bockfot ot 200 tbs.
,z Quolity '. Top Blood lines w/Corcoss Dofo
CONTACT:
Coupc dc Villc Hog Farnr
c/o Dick Coupc
RFD Nlalcoinr. Ne. 6E401
Pli: 401-796-l14.1
Location: l'N, 1 mi East of Malcolm, Ne.
Grofton Stote Bqnk
Groff on, Nebr. 68365
Ph. (4021 282-46 t t
See us for oll of your
Bonking ond lnsurqnce
needs.
Me mber F.D.|.C.
Serving Slnce l9O2
CONGRATULATIONS
B&B
For Local and Long Distance
Livestock Trucking call:
Bud Knight
Ord, Nebraska
728-5859
M&WHEREFORDRANCH
Larry & Cynthia White
ph (308) 882-5689
.f"*E*%
Feedlot Fencing Inc.
Registered Herefords
Oilfield Rod, pipe,
tubing & gotes.
Fronk L. Bruning
Bruning, Nebrqskq
353-4455
HERD Bulls ln Service:
W H Astronomer Cl0l
By FHBo Aster 4406
Co-owned with Waggoner Herefords
FH BoAster 060
by PHR Aster Lad 49
owned jointly with Faulhaber
Herefords & Waggoner's
MC Line Mark 443
by CLI Domino 170
WH Prince Jake D246
by JH Real Prince D41
-Performonce Tested Bulls for Sole-
Visitors Alwoys Welcome
Vincent & Thyra Marvin
oh. (308) 982-5235
W H Astronomer C101 ,1974-75
Grand Champion at Billings, RaPid
City, Wyoming State Fair, Amarillo,
Golden Spike and Phoenix' Owned
with Waggoner Herefords
Route 2, lmperial, Nebraska 69033
SPATDING CO.OP
ELEVATOR CO.
Spolding, Nebr.
Johnny Pfeifer-Monoger
gHowg
fi
Elru
Jr:a#i:r,e *.rrtr/J
t{oRsE Sl{oWS
4-H EVENTS
FAIRS
Gro in-Ferti lizer-Coo l-Feeds-
Chem icqls-Petroleum
Phone 497-2266 ETEVATOR
497.2487 BULK PTANT
497-2396 FEED Mltt
Quality's Bred In
the Brand Goes On!
Exhibiied GrEnd & Reserve Grand Chompion
Femoles qt 1977 Nebr. Angus Futurify
E Bar V has been in the busine- -,. 
"..,)ltr;:il:I:Jtt":.tfi:l=,n; ".. . . ro produce practicar proritabrecattle. Maybe that's why more than 60% of our buyers are repeat customers and why we've sold more than 3000 bulls to
breeders throughout the Mindwest. E/V females have sold to 20 states & Canada. Let E/V cattle work for you too.
E Bor V Angus Rqnch
308-963-4426EL B. Votcrw Fqmily 308-963-4459
Wellfleet, Nebrqsko 69170
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I\AANUFACIURERS
OF
IRRIGATION
Tubing
4"-6"-8"- 10"
R IT E,FLO
Screw Gates
TRACTOR PULL
Cou p I ers
T-L
Self-Propel led
Sprinklers
HABCO
Dryers
,==**=*,7
DI STRI BUTORS
OF
ARTS-WAY
Feed Mixers
M ills
ASH LAND
Scra pe rs
Land Levelers
l."".|...*....'..,..e{*-d
Hastings Industrial Park
Hastings, Nebraska 68901
Telephone 462-4128
Area Code 402
T-L IRRIGATICN COMPANY
Post Office Box 1047
East HighwaY 6
78
IBreeding Better Hampshires
Since l g5g
Nebraska and National Accredited SpF Hampshires Since 1g5g
This purebred Hampshire barrow shown by Mary Jane McReynolds won
a purple ribbon in the on foot 1gr6 4-h county Fair show.
When enterbd in the carcass contest it won Reserve Champion Carcass in
competition with 120 head of all breeds and crossbreeds. Cut-out figures were
live wt. 218 pounds, carcass wt. 1 59, o/o lean cuts 63.55, back fat 0.5 in. and
6.60 sq. inches of loin.
Also in 1976 Shari Stedman Palmyra, Nebr. won the highest honors in
the Nebraska State Fair 4-H carcass contest. Shari's barrow showed the
following figures, Live wt. 227 pounds, carcass wt. 1G7, o/o lean cuts 67.19,
BF.B.F. 0.7 in. and 8.55 sq. in. of loin.
sire of her barrow was spF Blue Boy five purchased from us
in August,1975.
The above honors give proof of our Hampshire Meat Hog quality.
You can be sure with McReynotds SPF Accredited Hampshftes.
Guy E. and Dave McReynolds
Ashland, Nebraska 68009
phone 402/944-7459 and 944-7269
(*=\
:w
Congratulations Block and Bridle Club
for your fine work in developing the
Leaders of Tommorrow from
Spalding City Bank
t,.
;*{*;
Spalding, Nebr. (3OSl 497-2436
We are paying the highest interest rates allowed by
law. Passbooks Savings Rate 57o daily interest
9O day Time Certificate 
- 
ir/zVo
1 year Time Certificate 
- 
67o lnterest cornpounded Quarterly
3O Month Time Certificate 
- 
6r/z7o Interest compounded Quarterly
4 Year Time Certificate 
- 
7V+7o Interest Compounded Quarterly
6 Year Time Certificate 
- 
7r/z7o Interest Cornpounded Quarterly
Staats
Manufacturing Co.
P.O. Box 678
8I2 North Lincoln Street
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 5264I
Manufacturets of
Ribbons, Rosettes,
Trophies, Advertising
and Fair Supplies
GtRPolledHerefords
Marysville Kansas
Both 1976 E L977 Champion Hereford
Breeding Heifer's. At the B E B show
siredbyG[}RHerdSires
Registered Polled Hereford Bulls
and Club Calf projects for sale.
Call:Jim or Sue Roland
G&RPolledHerefords
Marysville, Kas. 66508
o13\ s62-209r
172 miles west on Hwy. 36,
then3/c mile south
-llember F.D.l.C.
_.!F
sqi li
l'+u,
,lll1*$
;ti
{'
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The same engineering and design
concepts found on standard Zimmatics
are used on the Corner Pivot. Lindsay's
external collector ring transfers a sure
flow of power to the Corner Pivot and
standard, heavy-duty Zimmatic gear-
boxes provide years of reliable service.
Most of the structural parts are identical
to those on standard Zimmatics. Time-
proven dependability, simplified main-
tenance and automatic operation make
the Corner Pivot all Zimmatic.
;. a. ,- 
^f;'
l*,;"*
Lindsay also offers a semi-automatic
Corner Gun" watering system. lt
irrigates fewer additional acres than the
Corner Pivot but costs less initially.
The Zimmatic Corner Gun maY be the
system you need.
Round out your corners and fill in your
profits with a Zimmatic corner watering
system. Get all the details now from
your full-service Lindsay dealer.
d*-
4
{[,,{
One hundred and fifty acres . . . over
93% of a quarter-section. That's
how manv acres vou can reach with
Lindsay's new Corner Pivot. The
Zimmatic Corner Pivot rounds out the
four corners of your field . . . adds them
to your profit picture.
The Zimmatic Corner Pivot is self-
contained . . . no wires are buried in the
field to complicate your maintenance
or trouble shooting. ldeal water break-
up and the right droplet size are assured
from both the mainline sprinklers and
the Corner Pivot sprinklers . . . accom-
plished during corner watering by
directing full water pressure to the
Corner Pivot while the mainline
sprinklers are shut down. Adequate
water pressure means top sprinkler
performance which provides efficient
absorption and even water distribution
across the entire field.
$
'.i;i
I
Lindsay Manufacturing Co.
Box 156 - LC, Lindsay, Nebraska 68644
Tell me more about Lindsay's new Zimmatic Corner Pivot"and Corner Gun'".
Address
Ipy!'qele,Zrp
Conversion. ll Leasinglnlormaton f Studenj
[[NEEAU
No Acres, Interested In !- New lrrlgatron
UNL
Schafer Angus Farms Vet ond Pet Supplies
Producing t Selling Spolding Phormory,
Quality Angus Cattle
for over 25 years.
Herd Sires Corbin 
-
Columbus 
-
Schafers 
-
Herd Sires
Ankonian DYnamo
Emulous 3O "4.89
Ankonian Summit
Spolding, Nebr.
Doniel C. Moilonder, R.P., owner
24 hour prescriPtion service
ph. (308) 497 -2658
For Your Supersweet Feeds
C and F Farm Supply
Spalding, Nebr.
(soel $7-2L66
Congratulations Block and
Bridle Memhers
Lyle D. Schafer €d Sons
Nehawka, Nebraska
68413
Phone +ozlzss-2658
6W, 3/aN of Murray-Hwy I
PROVE,N PERFORMANCE
CHAROLAIS
BACKED BY 
-
16 Years of Performance Records
10 Years of Carcass Records
MAIN HERD BULLS
McADOo M272r by MIGUEL ACOSTA
owned with. Gcne F rench, Brok en Bow
Midwest Brecclers, Shawarro
MGM McAVERY MlOO23 bv MIGUEL ACOSTA
:-rv'rtltlrl wtth Mr'rv tr Zys"' '1' F 'lt nartl
Mrs. O.V. lcr:1, Mi.Crlok
FCR SAMME 964 by LCR SIR SAM 54th AND SONS of these BULLS
YOUR PERFORMANCE STOP! FoR DETAILs, RoGER p. FRENcH
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOMEHerdenroredin F R E N C H
*ur*M CHAROLAIS RANCHMullen, Nebraska 69152
308 -546-2s18Bttt (Arlrr rriPtwrilril\
BANK of Btrl\l\I]t[GTOI\
The progressive bank that wants to
know and help you.
BANK OF BENNINGTON
500 NORTH l56th ST.
BENNINGTON, NEBRASKA 68007
HUTME FEED & SUPPTY
Coiro, Nebroskq 68824
Phone 
- 
485-4681
Goocftes-Feeds-Wayne
And your bssic Farm need!
ZASTROW'S POLANDS
Some of our latest winnings:
Sth place purebred carcass at 77 National Spotlight
3rd place on foot at the Midwest Barrow Show
at Fremont
9th place carcass at 76 Neb. State Fair
1st place carcass at 75 Nebr. State Fair.
Premier Sire at'76 Nebr. State Fair Champion
and Reserve Champion Bred Sow at'77 Nebr.
All-Breeds Sale.
Steve or Richard Friend, Nebraska 68b39
Phone 402-576-3591
J
*** I itv. loe,sroduced r"::;
--,-**. ''f*Xt*KtexK
'TOrmu
o Modern facilities
o Owner managed
Our objective is maximum returns for your cattle
Write or call immediatelv for information
managemek
Rt. 1, Kearney, Nebraska 68841
(308) 234-1874 or 234-1725
Dwogne Lewis Feedlot
w:-**
Phone 309 
- 
343-9853
,/ More Pounds at Weaning
r Grealer Post - Weaning Gain
,z Meatier, Higher Lean to Fat Carcasses
/ lmproved Fertility at Breeding,
RECIIRII ASStlCIATItlN
Nebraska
ry
Jfu, PotAND clnnA
Registry and. Promotional Society of the Poland China Breed ol
Publishers of the Offieial Breed Magazixe, The Poland China
Box 71, Galesburg, Illinois
Hogs
World
61401
Congratulations to University of Nebraska Block & Bridle
for greater sucesses in the future
To meet your FUTURE beef production goals, Annual Events Include:
Club Calf Sale
Field Day
Spring Bull Sale
Seed Stock Sale
Use 
€&nnmfd Buns-
Percentage & Purebred!
Test stations, Feedlots, and Carcass
data show that quarter-blood, three-eights,
and half blood steers perform for the
rancher, feeder, and packer. Association
Secretary:
Doug Brand
Seward, Nebr.
Rikli Charolais
FZ P AUL'S EXPLOSION POLLED
Cone see this new addition to our herdsire battery' He is a
direct son of Mac 236 Polled. His 205 day wt 888 lbs. and his
365 day wt. was 1310 lbs. To date, all his calves are polled. The
combination of the great AVIGNON FR 31 heifers and FZ
PAUL'S EXPLOSION is really working.
Pay us a visit for commercial bulls and herdsires'
Dutcn Rikli
A
T
c
s
Murdock, Nebr.68407 Phone 402/867-2881
Like rhis yeor's B & B Annuol?
fhen support your
B & B Advertisers
rhey mqke ir possible.
Thqnk You!
lf anyone is interested in advertising in the 1978 B & B Annual contact any B & B member or write
to:
Block & Bridle Club, Marvel Baker Hall, U. of N,, Lincoln, Nebr.68503
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WALDO FAR/l4S INC
T\vo Herds
Both Closed Primary (Only introductions thru lab)
Vorld's Largest Duroc Recorder
82 CONTINUOUS YEARS OF BREEDING AND SELECTION
AV. ll LITTER SIZE
EXCELLENT FEED EFFICIENCY
GOOD DISPOSITION
SOUND, ACTIVE BREEDERS.
.....-
One SPF Accredited
Willard Waldo
402-683-5220
DeWitt, Nebraska 68341
One Nonaccredited
PROVEN IN CONFINEMENT
SUITABLE FOR PASTURE
GOOD MOTHERS
i 
---*q NEWACCREDITEDFARM
VIsIT, WRITE OR CALL WALDO FARMS, INC.
Dale Magnuson
402-683-4735
HIGH RATE OF GAIN
EXCELLENT CARCASS QUALITY
FREEDOM OFDEFECTS
NOLICE ORMANGE.
Max Waldo
402_683_5225
DeWitt, Nebraska 68341
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